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ABSTRACT 
 
The Job Demands- Resources (JD-R) model suggests that working conditions can 
be distinguished using two broad categories: job demands and job resources. This study 
examined the concurrent and longitudinal effects of perceived situational constraints 
(seen as a demand) and autonomous motivation (seen as a resource) on job attitudes, 
intention to leave, and general stress using an applied work setting. Data were collected 
by administrators at a midsized university campus over two time periods, separated by 
one year. Staff members were asked to complete an online survey that included a 
modified version of Ryan and Connell’s (1989) Self-Regulation Scale for employees to 
rate their levels of  autonomous motivation toward their jobs, as well as measures of 
positive (organizational commitment, job satisfaction, and work engagement)  and 
negative (intention to leave, and general stress) affective states. Employees were also 
asked to rate their perceived constraints using Spector and Jex’s (1998) Organizational 
Constraints Scale. Structural equation modeling techniques were used in order to test the 
relationships predicted. Results showed that higher levels of autonomous motivation 
moderated the relationship between organizational constraints and turnover intentions 
such that more highly motivated individuals had lower turnover intentions at lower levels 
of organizational constraints. However, as organizational constraints increased, more 
highly motivated individuals experienced a sharper increase in their desire to leave the 
job. Further, no significant longitudinal interactions were found. Practical implications 
and limitations are also discussed.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
An Examination of the Relationships between Autonomous Motivation and Situational 
Constraints with Job Attitudes, Intention to Leave, and General Stress:  A Job Demands-
Resources Approach 
The work setting presents unique challenges for individuals. Workplaces are 
dynamic, and with the increased effects of globalization, technological development, and 
economic shifts, the characteristics of work settings are evolving at a rapid pace 
(Schabracq & Cooper, 2000).  Across organizations and industry settings, employees are 
estimated to work long hours that often do not match up equitably to the compensation 
packages that they receive (Dollard, 2006). Research has shown that increased 
dissatisfaction, stress, and other negative affective responses to work are likely due to 
job-related factors such as decreased autonomy, less involvement in decision-making 
processes at work, as well as role ambiguity and lack of resources (Karasek & Theorell, 
1990; Maslach, Schaufeli & Leiter, 2001).    
In spite of recent technological developments and job automation, human capital 
remains an important factor to the growth, success, and potential longevity of businesses. 
Despite the obvious impact of employees for business success, more than half of working 
adults in the United States have reported that they are concerned about the level of well-
being in their lives (Stambor, 2006). Taken together, findings such as these suggest that 
there is a need to generate a greater understanding of how the workplace, and more 
specifically, how factors that directly affect the workplace, have adverse effects on the 
lives and well-being of employees.  It is no surprise that the fields of Industrial-
  
 
2 
Organizational and Occupational Health psychology have increased focus on factors 
which increase or impair employees’ optional functioning (Luthans, 2002).  
Companies allocate substantial amounts of finances and time with the intention of 
optimizing human capital through their human resources processes, such as selection and 
training. Despite this investment, they are not always able to engage, motivate, and retain 
incumbents. As a result, it is in the best interest of companies to have a greater 
understanding of job characteristics, motivational processes, and affective states that 
impact employee productivity, whether positively or negatively.  The Industrial-
Organizational psychology literature has placed an emphasis on either dispositional or 
situational variables (or both) as factors that directly impact employees’ performance and 
affective responses to work. Dispositional variables are factors such as personality type 
and intelligence level, while situational variables exist completely out of the control of 
the employee (e.g. availability of material and supplies). Generally, research on 
situational variables has been limited whereas dispositional variables have garnered more 
attention, perhaps because of the difficulties encountered when trying to measure 
situational variables. This study attempts to examine the impact of situational variables, 
more specifically situational constraints, on employee affective states and job outcomes. 
The purpose of the present study is to examine the effects of situational 
constraints and autonomous motivation on engagement, job satisfaction, job commitment, 
intention to leave, and general stress using a Jobs Demand-Resource (JD-R) model 
framework. I propose that autonomous motivation will act as a personal resource for 
employees and lead to positive work outcomes, whereas constraints will act as a demand 
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and lead to negative work outcomes. Furthermore, based on the JD-R model, not only 
will autonomous motivation moderate the relationship between situational constraints and 
the affective work outcomes, but situational constraints will also moderate the 
relationship between autonomous motivation and the affective work outcomes. The 
relationships between autonomous motivation, constraints and the affective variables are 
expected to hold over time.  However, based on prior research findings (e.g. Schaufeli, 
Bakker & Van Rhenen, 2009), only the moderating effect of autonomous motivation in 
the relationship between constraints and these affective work outcomes is expected to 
hold longitudinally. 
 This study proposes that situational constraints will have a negative relationship 
with positive affective work outcomes such as satisfaction, commitment and engagement, 
and a positive relationship with negative affective work outcomes such as stress and 
intention to leave. Using Peters and O’Connor’s (1980) taxonomy of situational 
constraints, and their theory that situational constraints may negatively impact expected 
performance, the study seeks to gain a better understanding of how situational constraints 
may directly or indirectly influence work outcomes. Certain key personal factors may act 
as resources for employees, and may be applicable to the work environment. It may be 
beneficial to identify and investigate how such factors may function in relation to the 
affective work outcomes of interest, and relative to perceived constraints. For this study, 
autonomous motivation will be considered as one such personal factor.  
There have been many theories of human motivation, however, one fairly recent 
and extensive examination of motivation is the continuum of autonomous motivation 
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(Deci & Ryan, 2000), which is an expansion of Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Self 
Determination Theory. According to this theory, motivation is driven by a person’s 
feeling of general congruence between the activity he/she is performing and his/her own 
personally important values. Consequently, the higher the level of autonomous 
motivation on the continuum, the more likely a person will attempt to perform well, be 
more engaged, and have more positive attitudes towards their jobs. For this study 
autonomous motivation is expected to have a positive relationship with positive affective 
work outcomes, and a negative relationship with negative affective work outcomes.  It is 
quite possible that there may not only be an interesting dynamic between autonomous 
motivation and work outcomes, but between autonomous motivation and situational 
constraints as well.  
In considering autonomous motivation and situational constraints as factors that 
have an influence on employees’ job attitudes and other affective outcomes, it would be 
beneficial to examine these relationships within the context of a parsimonious 
organizational stress model. Such a model will allow for the relationships between these 
variables to be examined in multiple ways. From this perspective, this study will use the 
well-established and widely researched Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model 
(Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001) as a framework to examine the 
relationship between autonomous motivation, situational constraints, job attitudes and 
other affective work outcomes. It is a relevant model particularly because of its 
applications to occupational health and well-being research. The JD-R model seeks to 
explain the emergence of stress and/or well-being by linking these outcomes to strain and 
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motivational processes (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Further, it considers both the 
health-impairing and health-enhancing aspects of the work-context, and how they relate 
to burnout and engagement (Van den Broek, Vansteenkiste, Witte & Lens, 2008). As a 
result, other subsequent work outcomes, such as job satisfaction, job commitment, and 
intention to leave can also be examined using this model. 
This paper is organized into eight main sections. First, current research on 
situational constraints, including the major definitions and prior research on situational 
constraints will be considered. The relationships between situational constraints and 
affective work outcomes will also be examined. Next, literature on autonomous 
motivation will be discussed and explored. This will be followed by a section reviewing 
the JD-R model and the theory behind it, as well as applications of the model. The ways 
in which situational constraints and autonomous motivation can be seen demands and 
resources (respectively) using the  JD-R framework will then be considered, followed by 
an exploration into how these variables relate to affective work outcomes (engagement, 
job commitment, job satisfaction, intention to leave and general stress). Moderating 
effects of autonomous motivation and constraints both concurrently and over time will 
also be examined. The next section will discuss the methods used in this project, followed 
by the results and discussion of these results. Practical implications of the findings and 
the limitations of this research project will also be discussed. 
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CHAPTER 2: SITUATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 
Situational constraints are factors that are absent from an employee's immediate 
work environment, and as a result impairs his/her ability to successfully accomplish 
critical job tasks. Examples of situational constraints include lack of task-relevant 
information, tools, materials and supplies. These variables tend to be out of the 
employee’s control, and can have a direct and persistent impact on overall performance 
(Peters & O’Connor, 1980). Peters and O’Connor (1980) are credited as trailblazers in 
the quest to scientifically classify and systematically understand situational variables and 
their impact on work situations. They fully operationalized situational constraints in the 
workplace. Peters and O’Connor (1980) solicited 62 employees from multiple job types 
and asked them to outline examples of poor performance as potentially caused by 
situational factors. The data collected resulted in the identification of eight resource 
variables deemed necessary for employees to successfully accomplish tasks across a 
variety of works settings. These resource variables differed along three dimensions: (a) 
availability, (b) quantity, and (c) quality.  
Subsequently, Peters and O’Connor (1980) revealed a taxonomy of 8 sub-groups 
of situational constraints, which is now the most widely recognized and accepted method 
of identifying constraints. This taxonomy of constraints is described in Table 1. It is 
important to note that some of these categories are highly correlated; for example, an 
employee may not have adequate tools and equipment to meet performance goals as a 
function of lack of budgetary support. Peters and O’Connor’s (1980) subgroups are 
classified into the following categories: job-related information, tools and equipment, 
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materials and supplies, budgetary support, required services and help from others, time 
availability, and work environment. Employees are expected to have little control over 
these work-related factors. When one or more of these factors are decreased or absent, 
negative work related outcomes, such as decreased performance, job satisfaction, 
commitment, engagement, and increased stress, can be expected. 
According to Villanova and Roman (1993), situational factors can be facilitators 
or inhibitors of performance. When employees are in situations in which they have 
limited resources, they are expected to become frustrated, and their performance should 
be negatively impacted. It is also expected that situations that provide more resources 
than necessary should have the opposite effect on employees (Bakker, Demerouti & 
Martin, 2005).  It is important to note that the definition of adequate resources is 
subjective, and as a result may differ depending on variables such as a person’s work 
role, job requirements, position in the organizational hierarchy, knowledge of resources 
needed for work, etc. Thus, the extent to which a person is affected positively or 
negatively by certain resources (or lack thereof) may be heavily based on their perception 
of these resources. 
Situational constraints are theorized to directly affect performance to the extent 
that situational constraints impair the actual ability to perform tasks (Peters et. al., 1980). 
Sometimes referred to as ―resource inadequacy‖ within the literature, situational variables 
have been proposed as feasible contributors to work stress and thus were seen as 
indirectly influencing relevant outcomes (Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek & Roenthal, 1964; 
Kahn & Quinn, 1970). Employees in work settings with high situational constraints are 
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expected to experience frustration due to their inability to achieve important goals 
(Phillips & Freeman, 1984). Such frustration is expected to be demotivating (Vroom, 
1964), and thus impair performance and negatively impact related work outcomes and 
affective work states (Villanova & Roman, 1993; Gilboa, Shirom, Fried & Cooper, 
2008). Research has suggested that situational constraints interact with training and 
development tasks, individual difference variables, and reward structures to influence 
performance often by decreasing motivation and increasing negative affective responses 
to these tasks.  In the case of individual difference variables, situational constraints are 
expected to negatively impact traits that often assist in coping with stressful situations 
(Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler and Weick, 1970). Previous conceptual models have 
demonstrated the importance of situational conditions as partial determinants of 
performance (Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler & Weick, 1970; Dachler & Mobley, 1973; 
Schneider, 1978; and Terborg, 1977). However, no conclusive studies have been able to 
demonstrate the full effect of situational constraints in work situations.  
Villanova and Roman (1993) conducted a meta-analysis of 15 studies that 
examined the effect of situational constraints. Their inclusion criteria were (a) the 
examination of situational constraint influence on employee behavior and attitudes, and 
(b) the study having an adequate description of sample, measurement, analyses and 
findings. Disappointingly, they found that the actual influence of constraints on outcomes 
such as performance and job satisfaction to be highly inconclusive. However, the limited 
number of studies available on the subject may have had a serious impact on these 
findings. They managed to record, on average, an effect size of -0.14 across 15 studies 
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for the constraint-performance relationship, consistent with Peters and O’Connor’s 
thirteen years earlier (despite the fact the Villanova and Roman (1993) included twice the 
amount of studies).  They also found that the actual influence of constraints on outcomes 
such as job satisfaction to be highly inconclusive. The results suggested that researchers 
had not yet been able to strongly empirically or conclusively support the reasonable 
assertion that situational constraints should have a negative impact on work related 
outcomes. This may, however, be as a result of measurement and design difficulties. 
Gilboa, Shirom, Fried and Cooper (2008) built on the work of Villanova and 
Roman (1993), by investigating the relationship between situational constraints and both 
general and supervisor ratings of performance [across 8 (N=1915) and 7(N=1864) studies 
respectively] and found a meta-correlation of -.24 with both performance measures. They 
garnered a larger correlation than Villanova and Roman’s (1993), however Gilboa, et al. 
(2008) used different criteria for inclusion than the 1993 meta-analysis. For example, 
they excluded objective ratings of performance by informed raters in order to include 
perceived stressors, thus there was a higher probability of error due to the increased 
likelihood of common method bias as a result of utilizing more subjective ratings of 
performance.  Such a big difference in meta-correlations emphasizes the point that the 
constraint-performance relationship may be more complex than it appears on the surface, 
and opens up the prospect that there may be other factors playing a role in this 
relationship.   
This study will take the situational constraints literature further by specifically 
examining the effect of constraints on the affective work outcomes of job satisfaction, job 
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commitment, general stress, engagement and intention to leave. There is some evidence 
that constraints affect performance negatively, and so it is possible that it will have the 
same impact on affective work outcomes by decreasing positive outcomes such as 
satisfaction, and increasing negative affective work outcomes such as intention to leave. 
Constraints will be examined as a demand in the work environment that can deplete 
employees’ cognitive and coping resources, leading to impaired (negative) affective 
states. Constraints may also have an impact on the relationship between resources and 
affective work outcomes (as suggested by the JD-R model).  
If constrained work situations are purported  to generally result in negative 
affective work outcomes, why do many employees still manage to thrive and be engaged 
in their jobs in spite of fluctuating economic circumstances and financial downtimes 
which lead to budget cuts and depletions in necessary materials and resources? 
Theoretically, as work situations become more constrained, employees should be less 
engaged, satisfied and committed, and more stressed and inclined to seek other jobs 
opportunities. However, this is not necessarily what occurs, in some cases companies are 
still able to report high productivity and performance in spite of the added demand on 
employees’ already limited job-relevant cognitive and situational resources. How can this 
phenomena, and even creativity, occur in work situations with constraints?  How can 
companies manage to report high employee satisfaction and commitment levels in spite 
of these constraints (perceived and/or real)? The key to answering such questions may lie 
in understanding how employees react to stressful work situations and identifying 
personal resources that may aid in buffering against stress at work. 
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The way in which an employee reacts to, or copes with, potential workplace 
stressors such as situational constraints is of growing concern within work stress 
literature. Thus, understanding and measuring personal variables that impact or influence 
personal motivation at work is of increasing importance. Such information can be crucial 
in helping organizations to determine if situationally based variables contained in the 
work environment, such as from lack of support from supervisors and fellow workers, or 
information about organizational policies and administrative procedures etc., are 
influential in creating (or perpetuating) occupational stress and related negative affective 
work outcomes (Spector & Jex, 1998). Furthermore, it may be possible that there are 
motivational resources that are available to employees that help counterbalance the 
potentially debilitating effects of constraints at work, and help sustain or even boost 
positive affective work outcomes. Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Self- Determination Theory 
(and the expansion by Ryan & Deci, 2000)  is an extensive motivational theory that may 
aid in understanding how people may still be able to sustain performance and positive 
affective states at work in spite of the problematic presence of situational constraints.  
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CHAPTER 3: SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY 
 
According to Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Self-Determination Theory (SDT), human 
behavior is affected by the reasons or goals that give rise to action.  The theory 
distinguishes between two primary types of motivation: intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivation. The simplest distinction between these motivation types considers the basis 
upon which a person desires to undertake a certain action or behavior. Extrinsic motives 
are those that are driven the expectation of external rewards or punishment, that is, there 
is a tangibly separable outcome that is attached to performing the activity. Intrinsic 
motives are driven by internally based rewards that are completely subjective to the 
performer, that is, the activity being performed is inherently interesting or pleasant to the 
performer. 
SDT proposes fulfillment of psychological needs facilitates positive affective 
outcomes, and that frustration of the psychological needs is the basic principle that leads 
to strain and other negative responses (Ryan & Deci, 2000). This may be because, within 
SDT, basic need satisfaction is considered a psychological motivator and necessary for 
individuals to thrive, whereas the thwarting of those needs by demands has an energy-
depleting effect (Deci &Ryan, 2000; Moller, Deci, & Ryan, 2006).  
Building on their 1985 work, Ryan and Deci (2000) took a more extensive 
approach to further their examination of motivation by introducing a sub-theory called 
Organismic Integration Theory (OIT). In this sub-theory they established a taxonomy of 
motivational types across a continuum ranging from amotivation to intrinsic motivation. 
Along this continuum are benchmarks that represent different forms of extrinsic 
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motivation, as well as the factors that can either advance or obstruct the internal 
processing or integration of certain behaviors into the individual’s value system. SDT 
suggests that all humans are motivated by something, and this motivation can be driven 
by any or all of three psychological fundamental needs: relatedness, autonomy (control), 
and competence (Deci &Ryan, 2000). Relatedness refers to the human desire to feel 
cared for by or connected to others. (Ryan, 1993; Bowlby, 1958; Harlow, 1958, 
Baumeister & Leary, 1995).  Autonomy refers to the person’s internal desire to have 
control over his or her experience and behavior, and have as much congruence between 
the activity being carried out and the values that reflect the self as possible. Autonomy 
brings about a more integrated and complete sense of self (Angyal, 1965; DeCharms, 
1968; Deci, 1980; Ryan & Connell, 1989; Sheldon & Elliot, 1999).  Competence refers to 
the person’s belief or confidence that one is realistically capable of carrying out a given 
task successfully. With competence as the mechanism in play, optimal challenges and 
feedback promoting effectiveness are predicted to facilitate motivation (Deci & Ryan, 
2000).  
According to theory, the ability or inability to fulfill these needs, plus the basis 
upon which a person chooses to participate in an activity (i.e. internal or external), should 
predict changes in overall motivation, and approximate where a person may lie in the 
continuum of autonomy.  It is noteworthy that, empirically, autonomy and competence 
have been demonstrated  to be the most powerful influences on intrinsic motivation, 
whereas relatedness plays a more distal role (Deci & Ryan, 2000), perhaps because there 
is an extrinsic component built into it.  
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 A deeper examination of the types of motivation along the continuum may aid in 
understanding how motivation can impact affective work outcomes.  
Intrinsic Motivation 
 Intrinsic motivation is considered a natural and necessary tendency for human 
psychosocial development because actively exploring one’s internal interests is necessary 
for developing knowledge, creativity and skills (Ryan & La Guardia, 2000). Intrinsically 
motivated behaviors are the prototype behaviors that people do naturally and without 
prompting when they have the freedom to follow their inner interests (Deci, 1975). 
 Deci and Ryan’s (1985) Cognitive Evaluation Theory (CET) (a sub-theory of 
SDT) theorized that that competence enhances intrinsic motivation for any action being 
performed as it facilitates the satisfaction of that need. Competence requires a sense of 
autonomy to most effectively enhance the internal reward and need satisfaction from 
performing an action. SDT further purports that intrinsic motivation will thrive in a 
context of relatedness (Ryan & La Guardia, 2000), which can also add a sense of security 
that can promote intrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2000). However people often 
perform intrinsically motivated behaviors in isolation, so although relatedness may be a 
factor that adds security, it is likely not as influential as autonomy and competence. 
 Deci and Ryan (2000) suggest that contextual factors would affect intrinsic 
motivation because they influence the extent to which people experience autonomy. 
Intrinsic motivation is expected to be facilitated by conditions that move toward 
psychological need satisfaction, whereas any condition that frustrates need satisfaction 
will cause intrinsic motivation to wane (Deci & Ryan, 1985).  
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Extrinsic Motivation 
 According to Deci and Ryan (1985), extrinsic motivation is characterized by 
undertaking any activity in order to attain some separable outcome. Since the ability to 
freely carry out intrinsically motivated tasks is often undermined by external factors such 
as social demands, roles, and pressures, people generally switch to more extrinsic 
motives. This situation holds special importance when examining work settings. Given 
the economic necessity of money for basic life essentials, people often work, not for 
intrinsic satisfaction, but for external reward. In other words, an employee may not feel 
any internal or natural inclination to perform job related activities if left up to his/her own 
devices, thus should the external reward or separable outcome related to the job be 
removed, the employee is not likely to perform the necessary job relevant tasks. 
 Within the motivation literature, extrinsic motivation is often considered as a 
unidimensional construct that is the opposite extreme of intrinsic motivation. In a newer 
approach to extrinsic motivation, SDT proposes that extrinsic motivation can vary based 
on its characteristics that affect relative autonomy (Ryan & Connell, 1989; Vallerand, 
1997).  For example, a person may work at his/her job with the sole intent to be able to 
pay rent while another person may be at the same job because he/she has an 
understanding of its value and importance to his/her career goals. In the case of both 
individuals, their behavior (performing the job) is specific, intentional, and related to a 
separable extrinsic outcome, however there is a difference in the actual outcomes. The 
difference then lies in the degree the behavior is autonomous. The former example is an 
exercise in fulfilling a basic need, while in the latter the employee is motivated by a sense 
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of personal approval and choice. This kind of distinction, though often subtle, is critical 
in understanding how extrinsic motivation is defined in SDT. 
 According to SDT, people internalize their situations and try to translate them into 
something that can potentially fit into their value systems. Internalization is a dynamic 
and natural process utilized by individuals to morph social customs into personally 
endorsed values and self-regulations (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Thus, individuals attempt to 
reconfigure external regulations so they can be changed into more self-determined and 
self-driven behaviors that they can personally identify with. As a result, these external 
motivational forces can be assimilated into the individual’s integrated sense of self. Deci 
and Ryan (2000) indicated that the internalization process may often be slow, stalled or 
only partially complete (thus people have differing degrees of extrinsic motivation). 
As previously discussed, Deci and Ryan’s (1985) OIT sub-theory describes a 
continuum of autonomy comprising four types of extrinsic motivation. Each type of 
extrinsic motivation is based on the level of identification and autonomy that the 
individual has with the activity being performed.  These forms of regulation -external, 
introjected, identified and integrated (respectively, with external being the least 
autonomous and integrated being the most autonomous) - refer to the amount of 
autonomy related to the person’s extrinsic motivation for any specific activity.  Only 
when behavioral regulations are internalized and integrated toward more personal value 
systems, can self-regulation and self-determination become more evident. Internalization 
is the process of absorbing a value, and regulation is the process of personally 
assimilating that value so the regulation emanates from the person’s sense of self (Deci & 
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Ryan, 2000).  As internalization and related processes such as autonomy, commitment 
and self-regulation increase, greater effort and resolution is expected along with greater 
persistence, positive self-perceptions, greater feelings of competence, and a better quality 
of engagement in the specified activity (Deci & Ryan, 2000). One would also expect 
more positive feelings toward the task as internalization increases. 
 External regulation.  External regulation is most reflective of the most common 
conceptualization of extrinsic motivation. When motivation is externally regulated, 
people base specific behaviors on external contingencies. In this regulation type, which 
draws parallels from behaviorism, performing (or not performing) specific behaviors is 
based on the ability or inability to attain a specified reward or punishment (Skinner, 
1953).  This type of regulation is not autonomous and behavior can be easily manipulated 
simply by adding or removing a desirable (or undesirable) stimulus or outcome (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000). Further, external regulation had been found to empirically undermine the 
impact of intrinsic motivation (Deci, Koestner & Ryan, 1999a). Due to its potential 
instability, externally regulated motivation can be very troubling in the workplace.  When 
constraints are present in the workplace, one may predict that overall performance and 
may be compromised when external motivation exists.   
Introjected regulation. With introjected regulation, behavior is still relatively 
external but there is some evidence of internal motives driving ultimate behavior. 
Introjection is often apparent as ego involvement (Ryan, 1982), public self-consciousness 
(Plant & Ryan, 1985), or false self-attributions (Khul & Kazen, 1994). Introjection is a 
partial internalization of external outcomes, but these separable outcomes have not 
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integrated into the person’s motivations, values and cognitions in any significant way. 
Thus, introjected regulation is likely to be more stable over time than external regulation. 
As expected, introjected regulation would be more desirable than external regulation, but 
is still too unstable to leverage any potential negative effects of situational constraints. 
For example, if someone is completing a task out of a sense of guilt or obligation to a 
manager, this may lead to feelings of frustration. Once the feelings of obligation are 
gone, they no longer may have any motivation to do the task and may quickly disengage 
from the job. 
 Identified regulation.  As previously discussed, identification is the process through 
which people identify and acknowledge the underlying value and importance of a 
behavior (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Thus, people can regulate their behavior more internally 
and, as a result, come to accept it as their own, thus making it autonomous. It is important 
to note that resulting behavior is still extrinsically motivated because the key motivating 
outcome is still external rather than internal (a source of spontaneous joy, pleasure or 
personal satisfaction). This type of regulation is expected to be very stable across time 
and associated with higher commitment and performance (Deci & Ryan, 2000). People 
who have identified regulation should be more likely to maintain higher levels of positive 
affect and overall performance in the face of situational constraints at work since, 
theoretically, people who demonstrate high levels of identified regulation type of 
motivation should have greater feelings of commitment, autonomy and competence 
toward the job. The expected increase in personal value and meaning toward job-related 
tasks is expected to fuel feelings such as engagement, satisfaction and commitment.  
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 Integrated regulation. Integrated regulation is considered to be the most complete form 
of the internalization of extrinsic motivation. When motivation is integrated, the person 
identifies with the importance of specific behaviors and has integrated those 
identifications with the holistic self (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Thus, the specified behavior 
becomes completely autonomous. When regulations are integrated, people have fully 
acknowledged, understood and assimilated them to the point that they are congruent with 
their own personal values and identity (Pelletier, Tucson & Haddad, 1997; Ryan, 1995). 
Integrated regulation is still sub-type of extrinsic motivation because this behavior is not 
necessarily naturally internally-driven, autonomous behavior. The characteristics of 
integrated regulation, such as the level of engagement and autonomy involved, can be 
easily mistaken for intrinsically motivated behavior, but the distinction lies in carefully 
considering the influential result (i.e. there is still a distinct separable outcome).  
Integrated regulation may be the most stable of all levels of extrinsic motivation and is 
expected to help sustain performance and positive affect at work, especially when 
demands such as situational constraints are present and putting pressure on the employee.  
Given that people take on jobs for multiple extrinsic reasons, and the several 
variables that impair optimal work performance and positive affective states, one can 
posit that as autonomous motivation increases, the more it can be used as a resource that 
can counterbalance the negative impact of work demands such as situational constraints. 
 Self Determination Theory can be applied directly to other organizational 
constructs that focus on job attitudes, performance and other job–related outcomes. SDT 
may be influential in understanding and explaining the effect of transformational 
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leadership on follower satisfaction and performance. Transformational leaders are 
expected to help subordinates internalize their job tasks by providing encouragement and 
vision, as well as facilitating self-efficacy. These actions should subsequently lead to 
psychological need satisfaction, thus improving job attitudes, performance and other 
negative work related outcomes like stress, intention to leave and absenteeism. In the 
same way, employees with increased internalized motivation are expected to also 
internalize goals.  
Research has shown that when personal goals are more internalized, individuals 
tend to pursue goals more aggressively, and with more sustained effort and determination 
(Sheldon & Eliot, 1998, 1999; Sheldon & Kasser, 2001).  As a result of this 
internalization, goal commitment is expected to be greater in such individuals. As goals 
become more internalized, autonomous motivation is also expected to increase. In other 
words, as employees feel that goals are freely chosen, they are more likely to commit to 
these goals and pursue them more enthusiastically. Goals that individuals feel are more 
autonomously chosen are expected to lead to increased goal commitment beyond 
commitment derived simply from high expectancies of goal completion and goal 
attractiveness (Sheldon et. al., 2003). 
On a more practical level, SDT can be applied to training and human resource 
management within organizations. With regards to training, higher quality learning is 
expected when employees are able to internalize goals, and as a result, experience higher 
levels of internalized motivation (Rigby, Deci, Patrick & Ryan, 1992). This suggests that 
organizational training programs that focus on motivating employees through 
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internalization (that is, increasing autonomous motivation toward the task or concept 
being taught) are likely to be more successful and beneficial to both employees and the 
organization. Finally, to maximize organizational human resource practices, 
organizations may benefit from considering the internalization process, and including the 
concept within the application of their employee-related policies and processes (Sheldon 
et al, 2003).  
From an SDT perspective, using more selective hiring and training systems 
should result in organizations having employees that possess the relevant knowledge, 
skills and abilities (or fit) that can allow then to successfully accomplish their job tasks. 
These employees should therefore have some existing level of identification with their 
jobs (and the organization) since their competence needs are already met at the selection 
stage of employment. As organizations move toward team based work places, the need 
for relatedness can also be met, further increasing the potential for positive work 
outcomes and increased performance in employees. Decentralized management and self-
managed teams are some new directions in organizational structure that can appeal to 
employees’ need for autonomy and provides another context for employees to satisfy 
their psychological needs and increase identification with their jobs, thus enabling greater 
performance (Sheldon et al, 2003).  
The idea that need satisfaction facilitates an individual’s ability to identify with a 
task or job is an integral concept within SDT that has found support within organizational 
literature. Greater need satisfaction was found to be related to greater task engagement, 
self-esteem and reduced anxiety on the job (Deci et al., 2001). Furthermore, employees’ 
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feelings of autonomy, relatedness and competence were associated with job satisfaction, 
and psychological health (Ilardi, Leone, Kasser & Ryan, 1993). While there is strong 
indication that SDT can play an important role in understanding work attitudes and 
factors that may affect employees’ abilities to perform at optimal levels, research on its 
direct impact is relatively limited, and a closer examination of these relationships is 
needed.  
The next sections will discuss the JD-R model in more detail and consider how it 
can be an applicable framework for examining the relationships between situational 
constraints, autonomous motivation, job attitudes, and other affective work outcomes. 
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CHAPTER 4: THE JOB DEMANDS-RESOURCES (JD-R) MODEL 
The Job Demands–Resources (JD-R) model specifies how job strain (burnout) 
and motivation (work engagement) may be produced by two distinct sets of working 
conditions that can be found across organizational contexts: job demands and job 
resources (Schaufeli et al., 2009). According to this model, job demands drain resources 
and are associated with certain physiological and psychological costs (Demerouti, 
Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli, 2001). Job resources, on the other hand, are physical, 
social, or organizational aspects of the job that may reduce job demands (and associated 
costs). Job resources are expected to facilitate good performance  and  personal 
development (Demerouti et al. 2001). Job demands, while not always obvious negative 
elements found within the work environment, may eventually turn into job stressors when 
employees do not have enough energy and/or resources to meet or recover from them 
(Meijman & Mulder, 1998; Sonnentag & Zijlstra, 2006).  
 The JD-R model predicts that, regardless of occupation, job demands may evoke 
a strain or health impairment process, whereas job resources bring on a motivational 
process (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004a). When job demands 
increase, compensatory effort has to be mobilized to deal with the increased demands 
while the employee attempts to remain engaged and maintain acceptable performance 
levels. This effort is associated with physiological and psychological costs such as 
increased sympathetic activity, fatigue, irritability and drained resources (Schaufeli et al., 
2009). Theoretically, these costs associated with work demands are expected to decrease 
engagement and other positive affective responses such as job satisfaction and 
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commitment, as well as increase stress-related outcomes, leading to overall strain and 
burnout (Van den Broek et al., 2008: Hockey, 1997; Ursin, Murison & Knardahl, 1983). 
 In work stress literature, there is some evidence that stress and burnout are the 
products of improperly balanced job demands and resources. Further, several job 
resources may compensate for the impact of several job demands on burnout (Bakker, 
Demerouti, De Boer & Schaufeli, 2003; Demerouti, Nachreiner & Schaufeli, 2001). This 
indicates that resources may moderate the relationship between job demands, burnout, 
and employee well-being. Positive levels of employee well-being and performance may 
be sustained even in jobs where demands are high, and jobs that are difficult to change or 
redesign (Bakker, Demerouti, & Euwema, 2005). Since adequate personal resources are 
expected to aid in the obtaining of additional resources (Hobfoll & Shirom, 2001), 
personal resources could be quite important in determining levels of work engagement, 
especially in situations where resources are scarce or diminished (Mauno, Kinnuen & 
Ruokoainen, 2006).  
 Personal resources such as individual characteristics may have an interactive 
effect in a work situation and be able to reduce the ability of organizational variables to 
generate stressors. This interaction may function by changing the perception and 
processing of these stressors, and moderating the responses to them. Consequently, the 
potentially negative consequences of such responses can ultimately be reduced (Kahn & 
Byosiere, 1992).  The presence of resources has the potential to facilitate the achievement 
of goals.  Moreover, the relevance of resources to the completion of an individual’s 
personal goals, may determine how resources, and the application of these resources, can 
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buffer against stressors, and how varied this effect can manifest across a spectrum of 
people. This idea can be applied to the workplace, in which people have work goals and 
expected work outcomes. When these goals align with personal resources, these 
resources may be able to act as a buffer from work stress that results from deficiencies in 
situational variables. 
 There has been some support for the hypothesis that resources can help alleviate 
the effects of high work demands within the work stress literature. In their study of 1,012 
employees from a large institute of higher education, Bakker et al. (2005), found that 
while job demands and the lack of job resources were key in predicting negative work 
outcomes such as exhaustion and cynicism, job resources such as autonomy and social 
support can assuage the potential negative outcomes of demands, such as burnout and 
work-related stress. They also found that employees reported the highest levels of fatigue 
and demoralization when high job demands were seen as present, and job resources were 
concurrently perceived as low. In addition, there was some evidence that individual 
resources, such as feelings of autonomy, may be translatable across work goals and work 
situations.  
These findings further reinforce the point that the impact of resources, especially 
personal resources, on work outcomes (both affective and tangible) is of practical 
significance. These findings also suggest that it may be in the best interest of 
organizations to provide as many resources as possible, including psychological and 
motivational resources, to help maintain consistent levels of good performance, high 
levels of positive affective work states, and decreased stress in employees. This is 
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especially more pertinent for jobs that have high demands built in, or in which demands, 
such as situational constraints, are difficult to rectify. 
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CHAPTER 5: INTEGRATION AND HYPOTHESIS GENERATION 
Situational Constraints, Autonomous Motivation, and Related Work Outcomes using a 
JD-R framework 
Within the JD-R framework, demands and resources are job characteristics that 
promote either strain or engagement. In this study, situational constraints was considered  
a demand, and autonomous motivation was considered  a resource. As previously 
discussed, autonomous motivation is theoretically made up of the five kinds of 
motivation, and as such, the level of autonomous motivation that a person possesses will, 
in theory, be based on the average score on the three most autonomous forms of 
motivation : identified, integrated , and intrinsic motivations. Also, while burnout and 
engagement are most widely studied as distinct outcomes when demands and resources 
are present in the JD-R model, for this study engagement, job satisfaction, job 
commitment, intention to leave, and general stress will be examined as outcomes relative 
to the level of both constraints and resources that are perceived to be present or absent in 
the work environment (Figure 1). 
  
Figure 1:  Conceptual Overall Relationship between Situational Constraints, Autonomous Motivation and Related Work       
                  Outcomes using a  JD-R framework              
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Situational Constraints, Autonomous Motivation and Related Work Outcomes 
When a person feels that he/she is unable to accomplish a task, he/she is more 
likely to feel decreased feelings of engagement, commitment and satisfaction with the 
task which they are performing. According to Vroom’s (1964) Valence-Instrumentality-
Expectancy theory,  situational constraints may work directly on a person’s effort-reward 
expectancies; if an employee’s expectancies (prediction of how much effort will lead to 
task performance) decrease then positive affective responses will also decrease (and 
negative affective responses will simultaneously increase). Situational constraints in the 
workplace should reduce expectancies since they are expected to hinder performance 
regardless of the level of effort exerted to successfully complete the work-related task. 
This severe impairment that is outside the control of the individual is expected to lead to 
stress and other negative work outcomes.  
Employees in work settings with high situational constraints are expected to 
experience frustration because they are unable to achieve necessary goals (Phillips & 
Freeman, 1984). This frustration is expected to lead to lower levels of performance 
(Vroom, 1964).   Further, this frustration and decreased motivation can be expected to 
lead to increased dissatisfaction and other negative affective work outcomes such as 
stress and intention to leave. 
While situational constraints act as work demands, the impact of resources on 
work outcomes such as engagement must be concurrently taken into account. In this 
study, autonomous motivation is construed as a hybrid of a job resource and a personal 
resource. The reason for this distinction is that autonomous motivation can be seen as a 
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drive that can be influenced by both internal (personal) and external (environmental) 
factors. For example, even though a person can be self-motivated or have a predisposition 
toward more autonomously motivated states, such highly motivated states can also be 
directly influenced by the work environment itself.  When the work situation provides 
secondary resources (e.g. a friendly or collaborative working environment) then high 
levels of autonomous motivation can also be facilitated. 
 Autonomous motivation is expected to act as a resource that aids increased 
positive affect at work, as well as positive job attitudes and increased well-being. SDT 
assumes that a person’s desire to fulfill basic needs, such as the need for autonomy or to 
feel competent at a task is likely the key influencer of why the presence of resources 
impacts work engagement. The presence of these resources may also account for how the 
motivational process between job resources and engagement functions. That is, when 
resources are more available, engagement is more likely to increase (Van den Broek et 
al., 2009). If an individual is personally engaged in a task, then the individual is expected 
to dedicate increased attentional resources and effort to performing well (Britt, 2003b; 
Kahn, 1990; May, Gilson, & Harter, 2004).  Thus, job resources are considered to 
enhance employees’ well-being, and stimulate employees’ work engagement.  
Several studies have shown that job resources are negatively related to exhaustion 
(Bakker, Demerouti, & Verbeke, 2004; Hakanen, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2006), and 
positively related to work engagement (Bakker et al., 2005; Salanova, Agut, & Peiro, 
2005).  
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Recent research has also found that job resources are related to work engagement 
both concurrently and over time (de Lange et al., 2008; Hakanen et al., 2008). With this 
research taken into consideration, one can be expect that as a person’s values and 
passions become more congruent with his/her job, i.e. motivation becomes more 
autonomous, and thus he/she will be more engaged in the job. Also, one can also expect 
that when constraints are present in the work environment, engagement will decrease. 
Thus, I hypothesize that: 
H1: There will be a positive correlation between autonomous motivation and engagement. 
H2: There will be a negative correlation between situational constraints and engagement. 
Need satisfaction has also been shown to be positively related to employees’ well-
being (e.g., Lynch, Plant, & Ryan, 2005) and job satisfaction (e.g. Ilardi, Leone, Kasser, 
& Ryan, 1993). Further, job resources enhance employees’ well-being and prevent 
burnout. Consistent with the literature, job demands are negatively related to attitudinal 
outcomes such as job satisfaction (DeConinck & Stilwell, 2004; Volkwein & Zhou, 
2003).  The presence of specific demands and the absence of specific resources predict 
burnout, which, by extension, is expected to subsequently lead to various negative 
outcomes such as turnover, and diminished organizational commitment and well-being 
(Maslach, Jackson, & Leiter, 1996). People are more likely to quit a task if they feel that 
they will be unable to complete it successfully (Vroom, 1964), thus as constraints 
increase people are more likely to want to leave their jobs. With regard to job 
satisfaction, job commitment, intention to leave, and general stress I hypothesize that: 
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H3: There will be a positive relationship between autonomous motivation and job satisfaction, 
and job commitment (positive job attitudes). 
H4: There will be a positive relationship between situational constraints, and intention to leave 
and general stress. 
H5: There will be a negative relationship between situational constraints and positive job 
attitudes. 
 H6: There will be a negative relationship between autonomous motivation, and intention to 
leave and general stress. 
 According to the JD-R approach, demands are expected to impact the relationship 
between resources and affective work outcomes, in that the presence of resources is 
expected to buffer against the negative effects of demands (Schaufeli et al., 2009). Job 
resources fulfill basic human needs, such as the needs for autonomy, relatedness, and 
competence as proposed in Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ryan & 
Frederick, 1997). From a motivational perspective, when resources are abundant, 
employees are expected to be more willing to allocate their efforts and abilities to the 
work task, especially given the greater likelihood that the task can be completed 
successfully since expectancies are higher (Vroom, 1964). Thus, job resources are likely 
to cultivate work engagement through a process that fulfills basic motivational needs for 
autonomy, relatedness, and competence, and that increases the expectancy of attaining 
one’s work goals (Schaufeli et al., 2009).  
When employees are faced with situational constraints at work, those who are 
more autonomously motivated may be less likely to experience as sharp a decline in 
performance and increased negative affective work outcomes as less motivated 
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employees (controlling for other related factors).  Highly constrained work situations can 
be expected to promote feelings of dissatisfaction and other negative attitudes toward the 
job, because employees’ expectancies are likely to diminish due to increased physical and 
mental job demands while tangible and personal work-related resources are depleted.  On 
the other hand, however, it is arguable that an employee whose expectancies are lowered 
by constraints may rationalize the loss if he/she has higher levels of autonomous 
motivation. That is, they may consciously or unconsciously reconfigure their cognitions 
to perceive the constraints as a challenge rather than an obstacle. I thus hypothesize: 
Figure 2a: Conceptualization of Situational Constraints as a                     Figure 2b: Conceptualization of Autonomous     
            Moderator (moderates relationships with all outcomes)                                        Motivation as a Moderator (moderates                    
                                                                                                                                                  relationships with all outcomes)                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                       
 
H7: Autonomous motivation will moderate the relationship between situational constraints and 
positive job attitudes such that their negative relationship will be stronger as 
autonomous motivation decreases (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3          
                                                                                                  
H8: Autonomous motivation will moderate the relationship between situational constraints and 
stress and intention to leave, such that their positive relationship will be stronger as 
autonomous motivation decreases (Figure 4).  
 
   Figure 4 
 
In their longitudinal study, Schaufeli et al. (2009) found that job demands and 
resources predict future workout outcomes such as burnout and engagement. Further, 
they found that when job demands increase, negative affective work outcomes increase 
(even after controlling for initial outcomes at Time 1). A similar trend was found in the 
relationship between increased resources and positive affective work outcomes (even 
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after controlling for initial outcomes at Time 1 as well). Evidence in the literature seems 
to support the notion that there is a longitudinal link between work demands and negative 
work outcomes, and by extension, the presence of resources and positive affective work 
states. Thus, there is some indication that changes in job demand and resources can 
predict future affective work outcomes. I therefore hypothesize the following: 
H9a: There will be a positive relationship between autonomous motivation at Time 1, and  
 engagement, job satisfaction, and job commitment (positive job attitudes ) at Time 2, 
           controlling for these positive job attitudes at Time 1. 
H9b: There will be a negative relationship between autonomous motivation at Time 1, and  
 stress and intention to leave at Time 2, controlling for these negative job responses at 
Time 1.  
H9c: There will be a negative relationship between situational constraints at Time 1, and  
 positive job attitudes at Time 2, controlling for these positive attitudes at Time 1.  
 H9d: There will be a positive relationship between situational constraints at Time 1, and 
general stress and intention to leave at Time 2, controlling for these negative job 
responses at Time 1. 
Finally, from a longitudinal standpoint, while increased resources are expected to 
buffer the psychological effects of increased demands, changes in demands are not 
expected to affect future positive psychological states such as engagement (Schaufeli et 
al., 2009). Thus I propose the following hypotheses. 
H10a: Autonomous motivation will moderate the relationship between situational constraints at 
Time 1 and engagement, job satisfaction, and job commitment (positive job attitudes) at 
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Time 2 such that as autonomous motivation increases, the negative relationship 
between situational constraints and positive job attitudes will become weaker. 
H10b: Autonomous motivation will moderate the relationship between situational constraints at 
Time 1 and general stress and intention to leave at Time 2 such that as autonomous 
motivation increases, the positive relationship between situational constraints, and 
general stress and intention to leave will become weaker. 
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CHAPTER 6: METHOD 
Participants and Procedure  
Participants at Time1 were 998 employees (staff only) at a mid-sized university 
(for a response rate of 33% from a total of 3000 staff members). Employees were 
contacted via email by survey administrators employed by the university, and were asked 
to complete a voluntary online staff opinion survey. The survey was administered at two 
time periods, a year apart, each over the course of three months. The survey was sent to 
all 3,000 staff members, and two reminder emails were sent out, each a month apart. The 
survey included measures of employees’ motivation toward their jobs, organizational 
commitment, job satisfaction, work engagement, intention to leave, and general stress 
and perceived situational constraints.  
The surveys included three questions with coded response items. These answers 
were combined to create a unique code for each participant. The first two questions were 
multiple choice items, and participants were asked to choose one answer ―What is your 
favorite color?‖ ―What make was your first car?‖). These two questions asked 
participants to select their answer from a list of colors and cars respectively. Each choice 
was given a code; color choices were coded from 01 through 06, and car model choices 
were coded from 01 through 31. The last question (What are the first two numbers of 
your Social Security Number?) was open ended, and the number entered made up the last 
two digits of the participant’s unique identifier code. For example a participant who 
chose blue as his/her favorite color (blue = 01), Audi as the make of his/her first car 
(Audi = 01), and 21 as the first two digits of his/her social security number was assigned 
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the code 010121. These unique codes were used to facilitate tracking and matching of 
answers at the Time 2 period of data collection.  
The Time 2 period of data collection used all the same procedures as Time 1.  
Participants at Time 2 were 660 employees (staff only) from the same midsized 
university (for a response rate of 22%, which was 11% less than at Time 1). To ensure 
increased accuracy of matching the two samples, duplicate unique identifier codes were 
compared to demographic data, and eliminated at Time 2 if deemed as a duplicate of 
another case, or if deemed impossible to identify as unique due to missing data. 
Measures  
Autonomous Motivation. Slightly modified versions of 4-point scales based on 
Ryan and Connell’s (1989) Self-Regulation Scale (as employed in previous research by 
Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens, Sheldon & Deci, 2004) were used to measure identified and 
intrinsic motivation. These scales were used to measure the level of each autonomous 
motivation type, and by extension overall levels of autonomous motivation, that the 
participants were experiencing towards their jobs.  Identified motivation (reflecting the 
person's self-endorsed values) was assessed using four items, e.g., ―It is important to me 
to do well at my job‖. Intrinsic motivation (motivated by intrinsic task enjoyment) was 
assessed using four items, e.g., ―My job is important for representing who I am.‖ These 
subscales are expected to be highly correlated with each other (Ryan & Connell, 1989).  
Another subscale was created and added to assess integrated motivation 
(motivated by identification with the importance of behaviors then integrating the 
perceived values of performing these behaviors as reflective of the holistic self) using 
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four items e.g., ―My job is fun.‖  These items were slight modifications of those for 
intrinsic motivation and correlated very highly, however the distinguishing factor was 
that integrated motivation still has a clear separable outcome.  In the case of an employee 
that outcome is usually a salary and/or benefits. This subscale was aimed at 
differentiating between intrinsic motivation and integrated regulation despite strong 
similarities and overlap in expected levels of autonomy. The correlations between these 
subscales were examined (See Appendix A). A confirmatory factor analysis was run in 
order to ensure that three separate dimensions are being measured, and autonomous 
motivation was indexed as a second order factor.     
Organizational Constraints. Constraints was measured using Spector and Jex’s 
(1998) Organizational Constraints Scale, which is intended to measure constraints on 
performance at work. The scale is based on the work of Peters and O'Connor (1980), 
which identified eleven areas of constraints that interfered with job performance. The 
scale contains one item for each of the constraints areas, and individual items of the scale 
are not considered parallel forms of the same construct but rather each item is a measure 
of a unique type of organizational constraint. Examples of some items included ―I find it 
difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor equipment and supplies‖ and ―I find it 
difficult/impossible to do my job because of interruptions by other people‖ (See 
Appendix B).  The OCS has proved to have has been shown to be moderately correlated 
with negative affectivity (.30), and turnover intention (.46), and negatively related to 
autonomy (-.21) and job satisfaction (-.38) (Liu et al., 2007; Spector & Jex, 1998). 
Typically constraints have been addressed as a formative construct, in which the items 
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are indicative of a single factor; however this is not well tested in the literature. For this 
study the items in the OCS were used to test constraints as a reflective rather than 
formative factor within the model. The differences between formative and reflective 
factors are discussed in more detail in the next section. 
Engagement. Employee engagement was assessed using four items from prior 
research (Britt, 2003; Britt, Adler & Bartone, 2001; Britt, Castro & Adler, 2005). The 
measure consists of four items which focus on employee’s perceived responsibility for 
job performance, and how much that performance matters to the individual. Example 
items included, ―I am committed to my performing my job well‖ and ―I invest a large 
part of myself into my job performance‖. These items were rated on a five point Likert 
scale which ranged from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Convergent validity of this 
scale has been demonstrated through correlations with job control and job clarity, both of 
which are theoretically related to job engagement (Britt, 1999; Britt et al., 2006) (see 
Appendix C).    
Job Satisfaction. Employee job satisfaction was measured with a three item scale 
developed by Friedman and Greenhaus (2001), which measures global satisfaction. The 
internal consistency reliability for this scale has been established, with an estimated alpha 
of .87. In addition, an item from the Michigan Organizational Assessment Questionnaire 
(Cammann, Fichman, Jenkins & Klesh, 1979) will also be used. Respondents will be 
asked to indicate agreement on a five-point Likert Scale ranging from strongly disagree 
to strongly agree. Example items included ―In general, I don’t like my job‖ and ―In 
general, I like working here‖ (see Appendix D).    
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Organizational Commitment. Organizational commitment was assessed using a 
modified version Allen and Meyer’s (1990, 1996) measure. The scale consists of four, 
rather than the original six, items that aim to examine employees’ level of involvement 
with, and attachment to their organizations. Greene-Shortridge (2009) recommended two 
items be dropped due to low inter-item correlations. Internal reliability using the four 
items that will be used in this study has been shown to be .86 (Greene-Shortridge, 2009). 
In the present study, the questions were tailored specifically to the university in which the 
survey was carried out. Example items were ―I do not feel a sense of belonging to [ ] 
University‖ and ―[ ] University has a great deal of personal meaning to me‖ (see 
Appendix D). 
Intention to Leave. Intention to leave was measured using a six item measure, 
which combines a four item measure created by Chatman (1991) and two items created to 
specifically meet the needs of the university being assessed. According to Sager, Griffith, 
and Hom (1998), turnover intentions are predicted by thoughts of leaving the current 
organization and active efforts to search for a new employer. Intention to leave is also 
significantly related to turnover. Previous research has shown that the four item measure 
of intention to leave loads on one factor (Chatman,1991). Examples of items included ―I 
have thought seriously about changing organizations since I began working here‖ and  ―I 
would prefer another more ideal job than the one that I now work in‖. The two new items 
were shown to be highly correlated with the items in Chatman's (1991) scale, and also 
found to load on the same factor of the items that scale. These items were rated on a five 
point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree (see Appendix C). 
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General Stress. General stress was assessed using Cohen, Kamarck, and 
Marmelstein’s (1983) Perceived Stress Scale. The version used in this study was a 12-
item scale with an estimated alpha of .81 (Stetz, Castro & Bliese, 2007). These items 
were rated on a Likert scale ranging from ―not at all‖ to ―much more than usual.‖ 
Examples of these items included ―Have you recently not been feeling able to concentrate 
on whatever you are doing?‖ and ―Have you recently been happy, all things considered‖ 
(see Appendix E).  
For all variables in this study Confirmatory Factor Analyses (CFAs ) were 
conducted in an attempt to ensure model fit, as well as reliability and dimensionality of 
the constructs being measured. Past research has had a propensity toward using observed 
scores rather than latent variables with these measures, however for the purposes of this 
study more robust analysis methods were used to investigate the hypothesized models.  
Analyses 
Basic statistics, such as descriptives and internal reliability, were analyzed using 
SPSS 16.0. The majority of analyses for this study used structural equation modeling 
techniques in order to test the relationships predicted in the hypotheses and overall model 
fit. Before transferring any data into EQS, the data were cleaned in SPSS.  Univariate 
outliers on individual items were examined and deleted. Furthermore, items were deleted 
if they contained a unique identifier code that was redundant.   
For Time 1, using the aforementioned criteria, 255 participants were deleted, 
leaving a still powerful sample size of 743. Data were then transferred to EQS. Missing 
data was imputed if less than half of the items were missing. Seven hundred and forty 
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three (743) cases were used for analysis:  54.6% of these cases had no data missing. Only 
12% of cases had more than 10 pieces of missing data. Further, only .02% of the data 
points were missing of all the data points included in the analysis. Missing data was 
imputed using maximum likelihood estimation with the Expectation Maximum (EM) 
algorithm. 
In order to create the measurement models the software program EQS 6.1 was 
used, and fit indices recommended by Kline (2005) were applied to test model fit.  As 
recommended by Kline (2005), the Chi Square, Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Root 
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) were used as indicators of goodness of 
fit.  The Chi-square is a measure of misfit that tests the difference between the observed 
variance/covariance matrix and the reproduced variance/ covariance matrix based on the 
parameters estimated in the model. RMSEA is an absolute fit based directly on the model 
chi-square value (with adjustment for parsimony based on degrees of freedom) (Steiger, 
1990). The CFI is the most recommended relative, or incremental, fit index that is 
influenced by degrees of freedom and the parsimoniousness of models (Bentler, 1990). 
To create the initial measurement models for the dependent variables 
(engagement, satisfaction, commitment, stress and intention to leave), all factor variances 
were fixed to 1, paths were freely estimated, and all cases were included. Robust methods 
for goodness of fit were used. With limited exceptions, models were considered 
parsimonious, and having good fit if they had a CFI ≥ .90 and RMSEA ≤ .08 as 
recommended by Kline (2005). Items (indicators) were deemed reliable and included in 
the models if they demonstrated an r2 ≥ .30. 
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In creating the measurement model, a CFA was performed on autonomous 
motivation. Items from the three motivation scales (identified, integrated, and intrinsic) 
were used in order to test the factor structure and model fit of autonomous motivation. 
Each scale reflected a separate factor (each made up of 4 items), and these three factors 
reflected one second order factor (autonomous motivation) in the structural model. The 
autonomous motivation scale, with items like ―my job is fun‖, is theoretically a reflective 
factor. With reflective factors, items are expected to be highly correlated, and dropping 
an item is not expected to alter the construct being measured.  For such scales 
measurement error is taken into account at the item level. It is likely that the level of 
motivation that a person has facilitates the ability to perceive the job as fun, and further 
the respondent’s interpretation of the word ―fun‖ may be highly subjective and may vary 
drastically between people.  
In theory, organizational constraints can be viewed as a formative factor. 
Formative scales tend to sample from items that include all possible indicators of the 
construct of interest. As such items are not necessarily expected to be correlated. 
Dropping items in formative scales can change the meaning of the construct altogether. 
Furthermore, measurement error is taken into account at the construct level. For 
formative scales there is an implicit mediation taking place between the item and the 
outcomes of interest, since the factor itself acts as the mediator. As such CFAs cannot be 
run on formative scales. In the case of the constraints scale in this study, the implication 
is that the perception of constraints in the workplace is contingent on a myriad of things 
within the workplace that theoretically constitute constraints, for example one item states 
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―I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor equipment and supplies‖. It is 
probable that, in theory, any difficulty found because of poor equipment and supplies is a 
result of first perceiving actual constraints present.  
 For this study, however, organizational constraints was tested as a reflective scale 
in that there may be common method problems that are influencing how constraints are 
being perceived and thus reported by employees. With reflective scales the direction of 
causality is from factor to items, whereas this is the opposite in formative scales. Further, 
considering constraints as a reflective factor increases the ability to test the interaction 
between organizational constraints and autonomous motivation more thoroughly, given 
that CFAs cannot be run on formative factors. Thus, as discussed in the scale item 
example given above, it is also possible to argue that the level of constraint person feels 
on his/her job may increase their sensitivity to situational conditions such as poor 
equipment and supplies that are present in their workplace, and is subjectively driving 
their responses. 
In order to test the measurement models, individual scales were tested for 
reliability and unidimensionality. Reliability assesses the proportion of true score 
variance to total variance in observed scores. Unidimensionality indicates that that each 
item reflects the same single construct and that items are not cross-loading on multiple 
factors. Establishing unidimensionality increases the likelihood of model fit and 
decreases potential sources of misfit for the models. Assuming unidimensionality is 
established, Cronbach’s alpha will be used to measure reliability of items in the scales, 
and the squared loadings will reflect the reliability of the items. Higher levels of 
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reliability, as indicated by the size of the loadings and Average Variance Extracted 
(AVE), are also desirable, as poor items are another major source of misfit in models. 
Once the measurement models were established, they were then identified (factor 
variances fixed to one) and the final loadings were then checked. Fit indices, chi square, 
RMSEA and CFI, will be reported in the next section.   
To test for interactions between autonomous motivation and organizational 
constraints, the Marsh et al. (2004) approach was used. Organizational constraints and 
autonomous motivation were mean centered, and a latent variable reflecting an 
interaction between these two variables was created. Assuming that all error covariances 
are equal to zero (including the interaction term), product indicators were formed by 
matching the three highest loading pairs in order of factor loadings, starting with the 
highest loading pairs of indicators. In this analysis emphasis was placed on using only 
pairs of very reliable indicators in order to form the product terms for the interaction of 
interest (Marsh et al., 2004).  For this study, poor loadings and model fit were found 
using the Marsh et al (2004). As a result observed scores were used to test the interaction. 
To do this the mean centered scores for organizational constraints and autonomous 
motivation were totaled and averaged, then a new variable was created by calculating the 
product term of these two variables (that is, the new variables were multiplied by each 
other). Figure 5 shows the structural model of the relationships tested in this study at 
Time 1. 
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Figure 5: Structural model showing the tested relationships between motivation, constraints and   
                 outcomes at Time 1.
 12
    
 
For Time 2, using the same aforementioned criteria, 155 participants were 
deleted, leaving a still powerful sample size of 505. Data were then transferred to EQS. 
Missing data was imputed if less than half of the items were missing. Five hundred and 
five (505) cases were used for analysis, and 97.4% of these cases had no data missing. 
Only 1.2% of cases had more than 10 pieces of missing data. Further, only .05% of the 
data points were missing of all the data points included in the analysis. Missing data was 
imputed using maximum likelihood estimation with the Expectation Maximum (EM) 
algorithm. All other analyses for Time 2 were performed in the same manner as Time 1, 
including the development of both the measurement and structural models. 
                                                 
1
 Covariances are used in this particular model, not paths. 
2
 This model was tested again at Time 2 just to examine the same relationships. 
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After the second data collection period, the final model was established by testing 
for measurement invariance across the two time periods.  Constraints were imposed on 
the paths from the factors to their respective indicators.  This was done in order to 
examine whether there were significant differences in a scale’s loadings from Time 1 to 
Time 2. Time 1 was added into the equation as a predictor in order to assess the 
regression adjusted change from Time 1 to Time 2 (Cohen et al., 2003). Figure 6 includes 
those factors and variables from Time 1 and 2 that were included in the analysis to 
investigate the relevant hypotheses. To test the interaction between autonomous 
motivation and organizational constraints with at Time 2, the observed scored were used, 
consistent with the approach used at Time 1.  
Figure 6: Structural model showing the tested relationships between motivation, constraints and                    
Time 1 regression adjusted outcomes at Time 2.
3
    
                                                 
3
 Covariances are used in this particular model, not paths. 
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The structural model was then used to test the paths and coefficients of interest. 
The latent dependent variables (engagement, commitment, job satisfaction, general 
stress, and turnover intentions) were used to test the relationships between the 
predictors (autonomy and constraints) and these variables. A comparison of model fit 
was used to test the moderating effects of constraints and autonomous motivation at 
Time 1. A structural equation was then created with the dependent variables 
(engagement, commitment, job satisfaction, stress, and turnover intentions) as 
outcomes. 
A structural equation was then created with the dependent variables (engagement, 
commitment, job satisfaction, stress and turnover intentions) at Time 2 as outcomes.   In 
order to predict these outcomes at Time 2, the following variables were also included:  
mean-centered constraints, mean-centered autonomous motivation, and the autonomous 
motivation X constraints interaction at Time 1, as well as mean-centered autonomous 
motivation, mean-centered constraints, and the autonomous motivation X constraints 
interaction at Time 2. In order to model non-structural relationships, covariances were 
estimated for the variables not included in the structural model, and error covariances 
were estimated for the dependent variables in the model. Metric invariance was tested to 
see if there are differences across time periods.  To test for metric invariance, also known 
as the test of tau equivalence, equality constraints were applied to at least 80% to 90% of 
like items across time. If the difference between the model without equality constraints 
compared to model with equality constraints (omnibus chi square difference) is not 
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significant, there is full metric invariance.  If chi-square difference is significant and only 
a few individual equality constraints are significant (i.e., group differences in factor 
loadings) then partial metric invariance may have been established. At least partial metric 
invariance must be established in order for subsequent tests to be meaningful (Horn & 
McArdle, 1992). 
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CHAPTER 7: RESULTS 
This results section consists of five major parts. There are two sections discussing 
the results of the individual and combined measurement models, and structural model at 
time 1 (see Figure 5). The next two sections present the individual and combined 
measurement models and the structural model at time 2 (see Figure 6). The final section 
presents the results of the longitudinal model that tested the relationships between latent 
variables over time. Table 3 summarizes the CFA fit indices for all variables at Time 1. 
Descriptive statistics for both Time 1 and Time 2 can be found in Tables 2A and 2B 
respectively. 
Measurement Model – Time 1 
For Engagement, initial fit indices indicated acceptable fit, χ2 (2) = 9.22, p < .05, 
CFI = .988, RMSEA= .072. However, two cases were making significant contributions to 
kurtosis, decreasing the reliability of the indicators. Thus these cases were deleted and 
final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of 
unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 (2) = 11.02, p< .05, CFI= .993, RMSEA = .081. 
For Job Satisfaction, initial fit indices indicated good fit, χ2 (2) = 4.09, p < .05, 
CFI= .998, RMSEA = .039. However, one case was making a significant contribution to 
kurtosis, decreasing the reliability of indicators. This case was deleted and final fit 
estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of 
unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 (2) = 4.58, p < .05, CFI = .993, RMSEA= .081. 
For Organizational Commitment, initial fit indices indicated poor overall fit, χ2 (2) 
= 48.29, p < .05, CFI= .974, RMSEA= .181.  In order to facilitate the inclusion of 
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reversed scored items and maintain uniformed directionality of the items included in the 
construct, start values were added to the initial regression equations; either -1 for reverse 
scored items or 1 for all other items included in the scale. Further, an error covariance 
was added (“I do not feel a sense of belonging to [] University” and “I do not feel like 
"part of the family" at [] University”) since these two items were similarly worded. Final 
fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of reasonable 
model fit and reliability, χ2 (1) = 7.79, p < .05, CFI= .996, RMSEA = .098. The RMSEA 
for the final model was still higher than was desirable; however, the number of 
covariances that could be added was limited due to the highly problematic possibility of 
having an underidentified model which could lead to unreliable fit indices. The addition 
of the error covariance did however help to at least get the RMSEA below 0.1, and closer 
to acceptable levels. 
For Perceived Stress, initial fit indices indicated poor fit, χ2 (31) = 600.95, p < .05, 
CFI = .731, RMSEA= .127. For the final model, two cases were deleted because of their 
large contribution to kurtosis, and all negatively worded (reverse coded) items were 
deleted because they all had squared loadings that were less than .30. Four error 
covariances were added for the remaining items (“Have you recently been unable to face 
up to your problems?” and “Have you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed?”; 
“Have you recently been losing confidence in yourself?” and “Have you recently been 
thinking of yourself as a worthless person?”; “Have you recently been feeling unhappy 
and depressed?” and “Have you recently been losing confidence in yourself?”; “Have 
you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed?” and “Have you recently been 
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thinking of yourself as a worthless person?”) as recommended by the Lagrange 
Multiplier (LM) Test to improve overall model fit. Final fit estimates and loadings were 
calculated, and were found to be indicative of good model fit and reliability, χ2 (16) = 
45.95, p < .05, CFI = .979, RMSEA = .054. 
For Intention to Leave, initial fit indices indicated poor overall fit, χ2 (9) = 185.02, 
p < .05, CFI = .902, RMSEA = .169. As with Commitment, in order to match the scoring 
direction of the scale, start values were added to the initial regression equations; either -1 
for reverse scored or 1. Three covariances were also added (“I intend to remain with 
[]University” and “If I have my own way, I will be working for [] University three years 
from now”; If I have my own way, I will be working for [] University three years from 
now” and “I would stay at [] University even if offered another job elsewhere with 
higher pay”; “I intend to remain with []University” and  “I would stay at [] University 
even if offered another job elsewhere with higher pay”) as recommended by the LM test 
and because the items were similarly worded. Final fit estimates and loadings were 
calculated, and were found to be indicative of reasonable model fit and reliability, χ2 (6) = 
42.12, p < .05, CFI= .980, RMSEA = .094. The RMSEA for the final model was still 
higher than is desirable; however the addition of the error covariances did help to at least 
get the RMSEA below 0.1, and closer to acceptable levels. 
Autonomous Motivation consisted of three first order factors: identified 
motivation, integrated motivation, and intrinsic motivation. To run the model for 
autonomous motivation, the initial model was run using only these three factors. For this 
the initial fit estimates and loadings indicated very poor fit, χ2 (54) = 529.84, p < .05, 
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CFI= .778, RMSEA = .104. The results of the LM test also indicated that these three 
factors were highly correlated with each other. As a result factor covariances for all three 
factors were added and the model was rerun. Final fit estimates indicated good fit and 
reliability, χ2 (51) = 236.03, p < .05, CFI = .912, RMSEA = .070. 
 Since the model for the three first order factors indicated high correlations 
between the factors, there was justification for creating a second order factor for 
autonomous motivation. For this measurement model the second order factor variance 
was fixed to 1. There were three first order factors. One path from each first order factor 
to their indicators was fixed to one, while the rest were freely estimated. As with all other 
aforementioned CFAs, all cases were included and robust methods were used for the 
initial model. Initial fit indices indicated good overall fit, χ2 (51) = 22.34, p > .05, CFI= 
.929, RMSEA = .071, consistent with the original model that only included the first order 
factors. One case was deleted  because of its contribution to kurtosis, and two covariances 
(“Solving work issues makes me feel important as a person” and “I feel that my job is 
important for representing who I am”; “I enjoy my job” and “My job is fun”) were 
added as recommended by the LM test, and the CFA was rerun. Final fit estimates and 
loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of good model fit and 
reliability, χ2 (49) = 156.67, p < .05, CFI= .955, RMSEA = .058. 
To create the initial measurement models for the Organizational Constraints 
factor, the factor variance was fixed to 1, paths were freely estimated, and all cases were 
included. Robust methods for goodness of fit were used. After running the initial model 
initial fit indices indicated very poor fit, χ2 (27) = 556.22, p < .05, CFI = .792, RMSEA = 
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.165, however four cases were making significant contributions to kurtosis, decreasing 
the reliability of indicators. Thus these cases were deleted and final fit estimates and 
loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of unidimensionality and 
reliability, χ2 (39) = 123.72, p < .05, CFI= .976, RMSEA = .056. The model was 
considered parsimonious, and having good fit. 
 For all models, items (indicators) that demonstrated an r
2 
 ≥  .30 were deemed 
reliable and included in the models. This resulted in the deletion of two items from the 
Perceived Stress scale (“Have you recently been unable to face up to your problems?” 
and “Have you recently been thinking of yourself as a worthless person?”) 
The CFAs for the independent and dependent variables were put together to create 
an overall measurement model. As with the individual CFAs, to create the initial model 
the factor variances were fixed to 1, paths were freely estimated, and all cases (based on 
those identified by the individual CFAs) were included. Robust methods for goodness of 
fit were used. For the first model the three first order factors for autonomous motivation 
were used. After running this initial model, initial fit indices were very good, χ2 (940) = 
1885.21, p < .05, CFI = .953, RMSEA = .037.  
To test the second order factor the model was rerun with the second order factor 
for autonomous motivation included. Fit indices were again very good, χ2 (950) = 
1892.94, p < .05, CFI = .953, RMSEA = .037. There was no change in the CFI and 
RMSEA, indicating that the second order factor was appropriate to put in the model and 
accounted for the variance in the first order factors. To ensure that the second order factor 
was functioning as expected and that items were not still trying to load on the three first 
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order factors, a PDF test was done. The PDF test is used to test the relationships between 
factors and disturbances of first order factors to see if and how strongly these 
disturbances covary with first order factors when a second order factor is present.  
Results revealed that all but two relationships became non-significant, indicating the 
second order factor (autonomous motivation) accounted for all but 2 relationships of 
items with the other factors, as expected. Only F1/D1 (identified motivation) with F5 
(engagement) and F2/D2 (integrated motivation) with F6 (satisfaction) remained 
significant. However these relationships were small (see Table 5B), confirming that the 
addition of the second order factor was appropriate. Table 4 shows the summary of fit for 
the overall model without and with the overall model. 
Factor correlations are shown in Table 5. Results showed that all of the factors 
tested were significantly correlated at the .05 level. As expected, all the positive job 
attitudes (commitment, satisfaction, and engagement) were correlated with each other, 
and the negative responses to work (stress and intention to leave) were also correlated. 
Further, positive job attitudes and negative responses to work were negatively correlated 
with each other, that is, commitment, satisfaction, and commitment were negatively 
related to stress and intention to leave. More specifically, people who were significantly 
more committed, satisfied, and/or engaged at work were less likely to be highly stressed, 
or have high turnover intentions. In terms of the hypotheses, these results provide support 
for H1 – H6.  
 Given the nature of the items, and that the survey was a self-report instrument, 
common method problems are always an issue of concern (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee & 
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Podsakoff, 2003). To account for this problem, a common method factor was entered into 
the model for all items. When the Average Variance Extracted (A.V.E) was calculated, 
the common method factor accounted for 30% of the variance across all items. The 
common method factor accounted for more than 30 % of the variance for stress (.480), 
satisfaction (.382), turnover intentions (.356), and constraints (.436). Table 6 shows the 
factor loadings and A.V.Es for all variables. The inclusion of the common method factor 
was to examine the contamination that may have been caused by the methods used in this 
project, and help control for common source variance (Podsakoff et al., 2003). Such 
contamination is especially prevalent in instruments that require self-report, where issues 
such as social desirability tend to be commonplace. By controlling for such biases, the 
accuracy and reliability of the information garnered from this research can be vastly 
improved. 
As discussed previously and indicated by Figure 5, the interactions between 
autonomous motivation and organizational constraints with the dependent variables of 
interest were tested in the model. To calculate the interactions the 3 highest loading pairs 
were used for constraints and the first order factors for autonomous motivation (see Table 
7). Unfortunately the reliability of the items in the constraints measure were poor, with 
the  second and third highest loadings being almost a 50-50 split between the constraints 
factor and the common method factor (see Table 6). The final 9 pairs were used to create 
an interaction CFA to add to the model. The results of the CFA for the interaction 
showed very poor reliability and fit, χ2 (23) = 96.07, p < .05, CFI = .769, RMSEA = .066.  
The results of this CFA are shown in Table 8. As can be seen in Table 8B, the loadings 
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show that creating a second-order interaction factor was not viable. Based on the poor 
loading and fit of the CFAs for the interaction, observed scores for autonomous 
motivation and constraints were used to create the interaction term, and regressions were 
performed to test the effects of the interaction.  To calculate the interactions using 
observed scores, items for organizational constraints and identified, integrated and 
intrinsic motivation were mean centered, and the average score was calculated for 
organizational constraints and autonomous motivation (average of all three motivation 
types). These scores were then multiplied together to create an interaction term.  Five 
regression equations were produced, one for each dependent variable of interest, which 
included the average score on autonomous motivation, average score on organizational 
constraints, and the observed score interaction term. 
Structural Model – Time 1 
 The structural model described in Figure 5 was examined by testing all the paths 
of all latent variables of interest in this paper simultaneously. This final model was run 
with the observed scores interactions and latent variables. This model was found to be 
parsimonious and to have very good fit, χ2 (275) = 730.11, p < .05, CFI = .960, RMSEA 
= .048 (see Table 9). The only significant interactions were found for commitment and 
turnover intentions. These results are shown in Table 9B, and Figures 7 and 8.  
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Figure 7 
Figure 8 
The interactions indicated that, contrary to expectations that high levels of 
autonomous motivation would buffer the effects of organizational constraints on 
employees, it was actually under lower constraints that more highly motivated individuals 
maintained high levels of commitment and lower desires to leave their jobs than less 
motivated individuals. Viewing the interactions differently, as organizational constraints 
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increased, more highly motivated individuals experienced a sharper decrease in 
commitment and increase in their desire to leave the job than less motivated individuals. 
 The same analysis techniques were used for Time 2, and models were based on 
the models and items used at Time 1. There were some slight differences in the models 
and findings at Time 2, but the results at Time 2 generally confirmed the outcomes found 
at Time 1. 
Measurement Model – Time 2 
For Engagement, initial fit indices indicated good fit, χ2 (2) = .226, p > .05, CFI = 
1.00, RMSEA= .000. However, six cases were making significant contributions to 
kurtosis, decreasing the reliability of the indicators. Thus these cases were deleted and 
final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be indicative of 
unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 (2) = 3.00, p > .05, CFI= .994, RMSEA = .032. 
These final fit estimates were stronger than those at Time 1. 
For Job Satisfaction, initial fit indices indicated good fit, χ2 (2) = 11.37, p < .05, 
CFI= .985, RMSEA = .096. However, five cases were making significant contributions to 
kurtosis, thus decreasing the reliability of indicators. These cases were deleted. An error 
covariance was also added (“All in all I am satisfied with my job” and “In general, I 
don’t like my job”) since these items, though reversed, appear could be interpreted the 
same way.  Final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be 
indicative of unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 (2) = 0.012, p > .05, CFI = 1.00, 
RMSEA= .000. These final fit estimates were also stronger than Time 1. 
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For Organizational Commitment, initial fit indices indicated poor overall fit, χ2 (2) 
= 32.61, p < .05, CFI= .972, RMSEA= .194.  In order to facilitate the inclusion of 
reversed scored items and maintain uniformed directionality of the items included in the 
construct, start values were added to the initial regression equations as in Time 1. Further, 
an error covariance was added (“I do not feel “emotionally attached to [] University” 
and “[] University has a great deal of personal meaning to me”) since these two items 
were similarly worded. Final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found 
to be indicative of reasonable model fit and reliability and much stronger than those 
found at Time 1, χ2 (1) = 2.35, p > .05, CFI= .999, RMSEA = .052.  
For Perceived Stress, initial fit indices indicated poor fit, χ2 (31) = 137.22, p < .05, 
CFI = .880, RMSEA= .168. For the final model, one case was deleted because of its large 
contribution to kurtosis. Five error covariances were added as recommended by the 
Lagrange Multiplier (LM) Test to improve overall model fit (“Have you recently not 
been unable to concentrate on whatever you are doing?” and “Have you lost much sleep 
over worry?”; “Have you recently felt constantly under strain?” and “Have you recently 
been feeling unhappy and depressed?”; “Have you recently felt that you could not 
overcome your difficulties?” and “Have you recently been losing confidence in 
yourself?”; “Have you recently felt that you could not overcome your difficulties?” and 
“Have you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed?”). The last covariance was the 
same as at Time 1(“Have you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed?” and “Have 
you recently been losing confidence in yourself?”). Final fit estimates and loadings were 
calculated, and were found to be indicative of good model fit and reliability, χ2 (4) = 7.99, 
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p > .05, CFI = .996, RMSEA = .045. These final fit estimates were also stronger than 
Time 1. 
For Intention to Leave, initial fit indices indicated poor overall fit, χ2 (9) = 173.15, 
p < .05, CFI = .892, RMSEA = .169. As at Time 1, in order to match the scoring direction 
of the scale, start values were added to the initial regression equations. This time five 
covariances were added (“I intend to remain with []University” and “If I have my own 
way, I will be working for [] University three years from now”(same as at Time 1); “I 
have thought seriously about changing organizations since I began working here” and “I 
would prefer another more ideal job than the one I now work in”; “At the present time, 
are you seriously considering leaving [] University for reasons other than retirement” 
and  “I would stay at [] University even if offered another job elsewhere with higher 
pay”; “At the present time, are you seriously considering leaving [] University for 
reasons other than retirement” and  “I have thought seriously about changing 
organizations since I began working here”; I would prefer another more ideal job than 
the one I now work in”) as recommended by the LM test and because the items were 
similarly worded. Final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and were found to be 
stronger than at Time 1 and indicative of good model fit and reliability, χ2 (4) = 9.75, p < 
.05, CFI= .996, RMSEA = .053.  
Autonomous Motivation consisted of three first order factors: identified 
motivation, integrated motivation and intrinsic motivation. To run the model for 
autonomous motivation, the initial model was run using only these three factors. For this 
the initial model fit estimates and loadings indicated very poor fit, χ2 (54) = 326.667, p < 
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.05, CFI= .752, RMSEA = .100. The results of the LM test also indicated that these three 
factors were highly correlated with each other. As a result factor covariances for all three 
factors, and the error covariance, were added and the model was rerun. Final fit estimates 
indicated good fit and reliability, χ2 (50) = 103.817, p < .05, CFI = .947, RMSEA = .046, 
and these estimates were stronger than at Time 1. 
 Since the model for the three first order factors indicated high correlations 
between the factors, there was justification for creating a second order factor for 
autonomous motivation. Initial fit indices indicated acceptable overall fit, χ2 (50) = 
137.52, p < .05, CFI= .921 RMSEA = .059. Six cases were deleted because of their 
contribution to kurtosis, an error covariance was added to the model (“I enjoy my job” 
and “My job is fun”) as recommended by the LM test. Final fit estimates and loadings 
were calculated, and were found to be indicative of good model fit and reliability, χ2 (49) 
= 87.46, p < .05, CFI= .972, RMSEA = .040. These estimates were consistent with the 
model with only first order factors and were also stronger than those found at Time 1for 
autonomous motivation. 
Initial fit indices for Organizational Constraints indicated very poor fit, χ2 (44) = 
479.78, p < .05, CFI = .811, RMSEA = .145, however two cases were making significant 
contributions to kurtosis, decreasing the reliability of indicators, thus these cases were 
deleted. Unlike at Time 1, five error covariances were added to the model as 
recommended by the LM test, and due to similar wording of items (―I find it 
difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor equipment or supplies” and “I find it 
difficult/impossible to do my job because of lack of equipment or supplies”; “I find it 
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difficult/impossible to do my job because I don’t have correct instructions” and “I find it 
difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have needed information about what to 
do or how to do it”; “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have 
needed information about what to do or how to do it” and “I find it difficult/impossible to 
do my job because I do not have enough training”; “I find it difficult/impossible to do my 
job because I do not have enough training” and “I find it difficult/impossible to do my 
job because I don’t have correct instructions”; “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job 
because of interruptions by other people” and “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job 
because of conflicting job demands”). Final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, 
and were found to be indicative of unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 (39) = 132.20, p < 
.05, CFI= .960, RMSEA = .069. The model was considered parsimonious, and having 
acceptable fit. 
 As at Time 1, for all models, items (indicators) that demonstrated an r
2 
 ≥  .30 
were deemed reliable and included in the model. This did not result in any new item 
deletions.  
The CFAs for the independent and dependent variables were put together to create 
an overall measurement model. Based on the final model at Time 1, only the overall 
model with the second order factor for autonomous motivation was tested at Time 2. 
After running this initial model, initial fit indices were not great, but acceptable, χ2 (963) 
= 2103.72, p < .05, CFI = .899, RMSEA = .049. Five cases were deleted for their 
contributions to kurtosis, and five error covariances were added (―I enjoy participating in 
tasks related to my job‖ and “I do my job because I enjoy the type of work I do”; “I find 
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it difficult/impossible to do my job because I don’t have correct instructions” and “I find 
it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have needed information about what 
to do or how to do it”; “If I have my own way, I will be working for [] three years from 
now” and “I intend to remain with []”; “Have you recently felt constantly under 
strain?” and “Have you recently lost much sleep over worry?” ; ―Have you recently been 
feeling unhappy and depressed?”; “Have you recently been losing confidence in 
yourself”) based on the recommendations of the LM test . The model was rerun and final 
fit indices showed good fit and reliability, χ2 (958) = 1767.838, p < .05, CFI = .928, 
RMSEA = .041. To ensure that the second order factor was functioning as expected and 
that items were not still trying to load on the three first order factors, a PDF test was 
done. Results revealed that all relationships became non-significant, indicating the second 
order factor (autonomous motivation) accounted for all relationships with the other 
factors. Table 11 shows the summary of fit for the overall model.  
Results showed that all of the factors tested were significantly correlated in the 
expected directions (see Table 12).  Not surprisingly all the positive job attitudes 
(commitment, satisfaction, and engagement) were positively correlated with each other, 
and stress and intention to leave were also positively correlated. Further, positive and 
negative responses to the job were negatively correlated with each other, that is, 
commitment, satisfaction, and commitment were negatively related to stress and intention 
to leave. More specifically, people who were more committed, satisfied, and/or engaged 
at work were less likely to be highly stressed, or have high turnover intentions. However, 
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not all these relationships were significant. Thus In terms of the hypotheses, these results 
provide partial additional support for H1 – H6.  
 As in Time 1, to account for common method variance, a common method factor 
was entered into the model for all items. When the Average Variance Extracted (A.V.E) 
was calculated, the common method factor accounted for 36% of the variance across all 
items, only slightly higher with the results found at Time 1. It also accounted for more 
than 30 % of the variance for stress (.480), satisfaction (.523), turnover intentions (.319), 
constraints (.615), commitment (.325), and integrated motivation (.341). Such high 
loadings for commitment and integrated motivation on the common method factor were 
not found at Time 1.  Table 13 shows the factor loadings items and A.V.Es for all 
variables. 
As discussed previously and indicated by Figure 5, the interactions between 
autonomous motivation and organizational constraints with the dependent variables of 
interest were tested in the model.  
Structural Model – Time 2 
 The structural model described in Figure 5 was examined by testing all the paths 
of all latent variables of interest in this paper simultaneously. This final model was run 
with the observed scores interactions and latent variables. This model was found to be 
parsimonious and having good fit, χ2 (277) = 588.78, p < .05, CFI = .953, RMSEA = .048 
(see Table 14). The only significant interaction was found for turnover intentions at the 
.05 level, consistent with the results at Time 1.  The interaction between autonomous 
motivation and organizational constraints with commitment was found to be marginally 
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significant at the .05 level, as maximum likelihood estimates found that interaction was 
significant but robust estimates did not. However, robust estimates are the more 
appropriate estimates in these types of analyses. These results are shown in Table 14B.  
According to the results, and consistent with the results at Time 1, the interaction 
appeared to indicate that higher levels of autonomous motivation were related to lower 
turnover intentions primarily at lower levels of organizational constraints (see Figure 9). 
However, as organizational constraints increased, more highly motivated individuals 
experienced a sharper increase in their desire to leave the job.  Thus, H7 was again 
partially supported. These results for Time 1 and Time 2 and their implications will be 
discussed further in the discussion section of this paper. Next the longitudinal analyses 
will be discussed. 
Figure 9 
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Figure 10
4 
Longitudinal Model 
 The data from both collection periods were tested for measurement invariance 
between groups. In this case, this initial test examined invariance between the two overall 
total samples at Time 1 and Time 2. Data collected at Time 1 were compared with data 
collected at Time 2 to see if there was item equality between the different overall groups. 
Results for the invariance tests are shown in Tables 15A and 15B. Equality constraints 
were imposed on the paths from the factors to their respective indicators.  This procedure 
was done in order to examine whether there were significant differences in a scale’s 
loadings from Time 1 to Time 2. Time 1 was added into the equation as a predictor in 
order to assess the regression adjusted change from Time 1 to Time 2 (Cohen et al., 
2003). An omnibus test was performed, and results showed that there was good fit, χ2 
(1886) = 3609.15, p < .05, CFI = .944, RMSEA = .039; χ2 (1982) = 3879.49, p < .05, CFI 
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= .938, RMSEA = .040 (unconstrained and constrained respectively), and the omnibus 
test was found to be significant (see Table 15).  
Equality constraints were then checked to see if any individual constrained pairs 
were significant, and were influencing the omnibus test. Results showed that only one of 
the imposed constraints (two items) was significant at the .001 level (“Doing my job 
makes me feel like an accomplished person” and “I enjoy my job”). This may mean that 
the these items were being interpreted differently between the Time 1 and the Time 2 
data collection periods, however this result was seen as inconsequential given that there 
were 96 imposed equality constraints. Further, given the large sample sizes at Time 1 and 
Time 2, there was greater likelihood of finding significant differences between the groups 
(Cohen et al., 2003). 
 The two samples were then matched to perform the longitudinal analyses for the 
study. One hundred and ten cases were matched. The parameters for matching were 
expanded from simply the unique identifiers to include departments, gender, and 
ethnicity. While over 200 matches are generally recommended for longitudinal studies 
(Byrnes, 2006), the numbers in the present study (N=110) are at the low end of 
acceptable sample sizes and results should be interpreted with caution. The new smaller 
matched sample was tested for measurement invariance, however due to the greatly 
reduced sample size, the fit of both the unconstrained and constrained models was not 
optimal, χ2 (1888) = 2611.43, p < .05, CFI = .885, RMSEA = .061; χ2 (1961) = 2767.91, 
CFI = .871, RMSEA = .063 respectively, and the omnibus test was found to be 
significant (see Table 15b). Equality constraints were again checked to see if any 
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individual pairs of equality constraints were significant, and were influencing the 
omnibus test. No imposed equality constraints were significant at the .001 level. Similar 
to the overall tests of invariance between groups with the larger sample sizes,  this may 
mean that the these items were being interpreted differently between the Time 1 and the 
Time 2 data collection periods, however this result was also not seen as problematic. The 
results of the invariance test for the matched sample must be interpreted with caution 
given the poor fit found in these models. 
Measurement Model-Longitudinal 
For the overall longitudinal model (N=110), thirty five covariances between like 
items from Time 1 and Time 2 were added to the model. The initial fit indices indicated 
poor fit, χ2 (4177) = 7641.48, p < .05, CFI = .618, RMSEA= .088. One case was then 
deleted for making a significant contribution to kurtosis and six error covariances were 
recommended by the LM test (―I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor 
equipment or supplies[T1]” and “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
lack of equipment or supplies”[T1]; ―I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
poor equipment or supplies[T2]” and “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because 
of lack of equipment or supplies[T2]”; “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because 
I do not have enough training[T1]” and “I find it difficult/impossible to do my job 
because I do not have needed information about what to do or how to do it[T1]”; “Have 
you recently lost much sleep over worry?[T2]” and “Have you recently felt constantly 
under strain?[T2]”;“ It is important for me to know my job[T2]” and “It is important to 
me to do well at my job[T2]; “I enjoy my job [T2]” and  “In general, I don't like my job 
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[T2]”) along with all factor covariances and 3 factor to disturbance covariances 
(identified motivation[T1] and satisfaction[T1]; identified motivation[T2] and 
autonomous motivation[T2]; intrinsic motivation[T1] and autonomous motivation[T2]) . 
Final fit estimates and loadings were calculated, and disappointingly, the model was still 
found to have poor fit were found to be indicative of unidimensionality and reliability, χ2 
(4077) = 7053.35, p < .05, CFI= .672, RMSEA = .082. The implications of this will be 
examined more in the discussion section. 
All factor correlations for the longitudinal sample are shown in Table 16.  
Autonomous motivation at Time 1 was significantly positively correlated to autonomous 
motivation at Time 2 (.436). The same kind of relationship was found for stress at Time 1 
and Time 2 (.469), turnover intentions at Time 1 and Time 2 (.317), and perceived 
organizational constraints at Time 1 and Time 2 (.352). Conversely, significant negative 
relationships were found between satisfaction at Time 1 and Time 2 (-.237), commitment 
at Time 1 and Time 2 (-.473), and engagement at Time 1 and Time 2 (-.306). Turnover 
intentions and stress at Time 1 were significant predictors of these same constructs at 
Time 2 (for example stress at Time 1 was a significant predictor of stress at Time 2). 
Counter-intuitively, commitment, engagement and satisfaction at Time 1 negatively 
predicted their like constructs at Time 2. These unexpected findings will be addressed in 
the discussion section of this project. 
Structural Model-Longitudinal 
 Five regression equations were added to the measurement model to examine the 
effects of the Time 1 predictors (autonomous motivation and constraints) and each Time 
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1 outcome (satisfaction, commitment, engagement, turnover intentions and stress) on 
their corresponding outcome at Time 2. For this model all disturbance covariances were 
also added. Results for the final model indicated poor fit, as with the measurement model, 
χ2 (4069) = 7118.71, p < .05, CFI= .664, RMSEA = .083.  
 With regards to the H1a, results only provided partial support. There was actually 
a significant negative relationship between autonomous motivation and satisfaction, 
controlling for satisfaction at Time 1. Further, while there were positive relationships 
between autonomous motivation at Time 1 with commitment and engagement, none of 
these relationships were significant. With regards to the H1b, there was no support for this 
hypothesis. Results showed non-significant positive relationships between autonomous 
motivation at Time 1 with turnover intentions and stress.  
Structural Model-Longitudinal Interactions 
To create the interaction model, as at Time 1 and Time 2, the items, factors, errors 
and error covariance related to the autonomous motivation and organizational constraints 
factors were removed from the model, and the observed scores and product term for these 
constructs were added into the model. Results for the final model indicated reasonable fit, 
as with the measurement model, χ2 (1118) = 1695.71, p < .05, CFI= .844, RMSEA = 
.069. Results showed no significant interactions for autonomous motivation and 
constraints with either positive or negative affective states. Thus there was no support for 
H10a or H10b. Like the structural model without the interactions, results showed that 
commitment, engagement, turnover intentions and stress at Time 1 were significant 
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predictors of these same constructs at Time 2. Results for these models are found in 
Tables 17A-C.  
The next section will discuss the implications and practical applications of these 
results. Study limitations and future considerations will also be addressed. 
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CHAPTER 8: DISCUSSION 
The present research used an applied sample to test the relationships between 
autonomous motivation and organizational constraints with job attitudes, stress, and 
intention to leave. This project also included a test of these relationships from a 
longitudinal standpoint. Results from the study yielded unexpected yet interesting and 
informative findings. The remainder of this paper will be a discussion of these results. I 
will first briefly discuss the results of the measurement models. I will then focus on the 
potential implications of the findings of these measurement models as related to 
methodology, and relationships between the factors of interest. Next, I will discuss the 
results associated with each of the hypotheses presented at both time periods and 
longitudinally. Finally, I will focus on the strengths and limitations of this study, and 
considerations for future research. 
Methodology 
     The overall measurement models at both Times 1 and 2 were made up of eight 
first-order factors, one second-order factor, and a common method factor to account for 
any common method variance that may have occurred based on the methods used in this 
study. The results for these overall measurement models can be found in Tables 4 and 11. 
At both Times 1 and 2, the overall models contained good fit and good item reliability 
based on recommendations by Kline (2005).  These results indicate that the models are 
able to reproduce data, that is, the observed variance-covariance matrix. The generally 
good fit and item reliability found in the confirmatory factor analyses for the individual 
variables (autonomous motivation, organizational constraints, satisfaction, commitment, 
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engagement, turnover intentions, and stress) shows, with few exceptions that will 
discussed later in this section, that the items included in the final CFA models at both 
time periods (see Tables 3 and 10) were reliable indicators of the constructs. In other 
words, the measures used did a good job of measuring the overarching variables of 
interest in this study. The measures used for organizational constraints were less than 
desirable, however, despite reasonably good fit at both time periods. Problems with 
common method variance are often a source of misfit in models, and affect the reliability 
of the indicators of factors. In order to examine this issue, a common method factor was 
added to the model.  
The inclusion of the common method factor was to address the issue of method 
variance that is always a source of concern in organizational research (Podsakoff, et al., 
2003; Meade, Watson & Kroustalis, 2007).  It is even more important to address this 
issue when exclusively using self-report measures (Spector, 2006), such as in this study, 
as using the same method to assess variables can inflate the correlations among variables. 
It is important to note, however, that this inflation may not be the only reason for finding 
common method variance. The presence of common method variance typically implies 
that variance found in observed scores is partially due to a method effect, but further 
analysis may be needed to identify the actual source of the variance. In doing so, the 
actual magnitude of the impact that this method effect is having on the model can be 
more closely investigated (Meade et al., 2007). This is especially necessary when 
examining complex models, as misspecification may be due to only a few especially 
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problematic items, the wording or reverse coding of items, or factors rather than simply 
common effects. 
In this project, the common method factor accounted for approximately 30% of 
the overall variance at both time periods. Information about the common method 
variances at both time periods can be found in Tables 6 and 13. At Time 1 explained 
variance and common method variance were about the same for stress (56% and 48% 
respectively), and organizational constraints (50% and 44% respectively), however 
common method variance was not higher than explained variance for any factor. At Time 
2 explained variance and common method variance were about the same for satisfaction 
(60%, 52% respectively) and stress (56%, 48% respectively). Unlike at Time 1, the 
common method variance for organizational constraints was extremely high (62%), and 
exceeded the explained variance of the factor (29%), which may mean that the use of a 
self-report measure had a much greater influence on the responses given at Time 2, or the 
actual organizational constraints scale may not be a very reliable scale.  
The overall source for the common method effects (30%), organizational 
constraints, more so than any other factor, seemed to be a major contributing factor. 
Stress and satisfaction may also have contributed in part to this method effect as well. 
These three scales may need to be adjusted, as many of their items are similarly worded 
and were found to be highly correlated. More specifically, items for organizational 
constraints (e.g. ―I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor equipment or 
supplies‖) may have been problematic, as some of the items were  double-barreled; that 
is, someone may find something difficult but not necessarily impossible and vice versa. 
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Also, there were items in this scale that were highly correlated and could possibly be 
perceived or interpreted as the same question (e.g. ―I find it difficult/impossible to do my 
job because of poor equipment or supplies‖ and ―I find it difficult/impossible to do my 
job because of lack of equipment or supplies‖). Although there is a slight difference in 
the wording of items such as these, the differences are subtle, and potentially not 
substantial enough to have these items seen as different by participants. 
Common methods issues are not unique to organizational research, in which 
constructs such as job attitudes, for example, are usually easiest measured using self-
report instruments (Spector, 2006). The findings in this study are consistent with the 
current literature on measurement and methodological issues related to job attitudes and 
organizational research. Items in job attitude measures often need to be deleted or 
modified to decrease potential method effects, given that methods do account for a 
significant portion of the variance in observed scores in organizational research (Meade 
et al., 2007).  
Hypothesis Testing and Interactions 
The relationships between the factors tested in this project were largely in the 
expected directions, and showed support for the hypotheses tested. Consistent with Deci 
and Ryan’s (2000) work on self-determination, autonomous motivation was, as expected, 
positively related to positive affect and job attitudes, and increased feelings of well-being 
at work. When viewed as a resource, autonomous motivation is expected to be positively 
related to well-being (Van den Broek et al., 2009). This notion is also supported by the 
results of the current study. Autonomous motivation was also negatively related to 
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organizational constraints, turnover intentions, and stress. Conversely, the relationships 
between the variables of interest in this study and organizational constraints were also 
consistent with findings from other studies about the potential negative effects of 
organizational constraints on employees. Research shows that organizational constraints 
are expected to decrease positive job attitudes and increase negative job attitudes because 
of loss of motivation to perform job-related tasks (Peters et al, 1980; Villanova et al., 
1993; Gilboa et al., 2008). In the current study, organizational constraints were found to 
be negatively related to autonomous motivation and satisfaction, and positively related to 
stress and intention leave.  
The overall relationships found between the variables of interest in this study 
were consistent and significant at both time periods, even with a decreased sample size at 
Time 2. These results indicate that job attitudes may be intimately related, and not 
independent of each other. Positive job attitudes are more desirable for both employees 
and organizations, and can serve as precursors for positive outcomes such as increased 
productivity and sustained performance (Bakker et al., 2005). On the other hand, negative 
job attitudes may be precursors to other more potentially serious behaviors and 
problematic outcomes such as counterproductive work behaviors, lateness, absenteeism, 
actual turnover, decreased performance and productivity (Kahn et al., 1964; Kahn et al. 
1970; Peters et al., 1980; Adler & Golan, 1981; Villanova et al., 1993).  
Given the significant negative relationships between negative responses to the job 
and positive job attitudes, organizations will be best served if they focus on methods and 
practices that can sustain positive job attitudes as they can help decrease negative job 
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attitudes and responses at the same time. Since organizations have immediate control 
over employee resources, it would be important for organizations to monitor the changes 
in their employees’ perceived external resources and constraints to their optimal job 
performance, and take into consideration the fluctuations (or the lack thereof) in these 
identified employee job attitudes, and feelings of well-being or stress when creating 
strategies to improve employee productivity and performance.  
  Within the JD-R framework (Schaufeli et al., 2009), when employees are faced 
with situational constraints at work, those who are more autonomously motivated should 
be less likely to experience as sharp a decline in performance and positive affective work 
outcomes than less motivated employees (controlling for other related factors). The 
results of this study do not support this framework, in fact they show that while highly 
motivated employees have lower intentions to leave the organization, and higher levels of 
commitment toward the organization at low to medium level of perceived organizational 
constraints, these highly motivated employees experience a sharper increase in turnover 
intentions and decreased commitment as organizational constraints increase.  
While these results do not support the JD-R framework, they are consistent with 
models of engagement that suggest that of engaged employees tend to be especially 
attuned to features of the work environment that may harm their performance (Britt, 
1999; Schlenker, Britt, Pennington, Murphy, & Doherty 1994). As a result of this 
identification with work, more highly engaged employees may be more affected by 
situational variables such as organizational constraints (Peters et al, 1980; Perrewe & 
Zellars, 1999.). Given the correlation between engagement and autonomous motivation at 
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both time periods in the present study (.434 and. 325 respectively), highly engaged 
employees tend to be autonomously motivated, and as such may be  more attuned to 
organizational constraints, and are thus affected more negatively when constraints are 
high. 
  An interesting aspect of the results is that the interactions between autonomous 
motivation and organizational constraints were only significant for turnover intentions 
and organizational commitment (at Time 2 the interaction was only partially significant 
with commitment), and not for job satisfaction, engagement, and stress. The key 
distinction  here appears to be that organizational commitment and turnover intentions are 
responses that are specifically directed toward the organization, whereas satisfaction, 
engagement, and stress are more internal affective states that the employees feels toward, 
or as a result, of  his/her work. This result is plausible since organizational constraints, by 
definition, are out of the employee’s control and are a result of deficiencies within the 
organization’s policies, procedures and structure (Peters et al. 1980). It then stands to 
reason that job attitudes that are directly targeted toward the organization, such as 
commitment and intention to leave, would be directly affected by organizational 
constraints. Further, since the constraints are external, it would makes sense that internal 
(personal) resources can be useful in helping employees cope with such work-related 
issues.  This interpretation of the results is also consistent with the idea that if 
autonomously motivated employees are more aware of organizational constraints, they 
are more likely to be affected negatively by higher constraints, as described previously 
from engagement theories. If an employee is more cognizant of organizational 
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constraints, affective responses that are directly targeted toward the organization are more 
likely to be affected by these constraints.  
These results appear to indicate that employers may be best served by paying 
attention to organizational constraints and perceived levels of constraints within their 
organizations. Employees’ motivation levels are more internal and difficult to change 
using policies, procedures, and programs. Based on these results, autonomous motivation 
can only help employees cope at lower levels of constraints, whereas an organization can 
more readily change the levels of organizational constraints such as equipment, supplies 
and training. These types of organizational and programmatic changes can then allow for 
the employee to remain committed to the organization, while being able to use internal 
resources to sustain performance and productivity in spite of low or moderate levels of 
organizational constraints that may inevitably be present in the work environment. 
Unfortunately, there were no significant longitudinal interactive effects found. 
This may have been because of the low sample size for the matched longitudinal dataset.  
From a longitudinal perspective, however, it is noteworthy that commitment, 
engagement, turnover intentions, and stress at Time 1 were significant predictors of the 
same constructs at Time 2. Surprisingly, of those longitudinal relationships, commitment 
and engagement predicted these relationships in a negative way. Furthermore, satisfaction 
at Time 1 was not a significant predictor of satisfaction at Time 2. According to the 
results, autonomous motivation at Time 1 only predicted job satisfaction at Time 2, 
however that relationship was negative. These results are counter-intuitive, and were 
likely the result of a method effect based on reversed scored items contained in the 
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relevant scales. In a closer examination of the data, it was found that reversed scored 
items were strongly and positively correlated with each other, and non-reversed scored 
items were also strongly and positively correlated with each other. Further, reversed and 
non-revered scored items were strongly negatively correlated with each other.  With few 
exceptions, these relationships held true across all items in this study, regardless of the 
construct being measured.  
These unexpected findings most likely have no theoretical basis, but are in all 
probability a function of methodological problems. Another issue that arose for 
engagement specifically is that respondents mainly answered ―strongly agree‖ and 
―agree‖ to the items within the engagement scale. This pattern of responses for the 
engagement scale, in effect, decreased the response scale to two items rather than five 
items. As a consequence, switching between these two responses over time had a more 
drastic impact on the data than anticipated, thus causing the longitudinal relationship 
between engagement at Times 1 and 2 to become negative in spite of the answers being 
fairly comparable over time. More research would need to be done to investigate these 
possibilities further. It should also be noted that constraints at Time 1 did not predict any 
outcomes at Time 2. 
Strengths and Limitations 
This project had two large sample sizes at each time period of data collection 
(N=660 and 505 respectively). This allowed for a high level of power and more robust 
results. The results of measurement models and structural analyses remained mainly 
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consistent, indicating that there was reliability across time and validity of measures for 
the most part.  
Despite these strengths, there were several limitations that may have affected the 
outcomes found in this study. First, the sample studied, though applied, was a staff 
sample at a university. University staffs are often dynamic and subject to consistent 
changes such as turnover, promotions, new hires, and departmental transfers. Thus, 
tracking staff samples over time can be an extremely difficult task. This undertaking can 
also be more difficult if the researcher is unable to collect direct identifiers about the 
participants. However, this decision must be weighed against protecting the privacy of 
participants, and encouraging employees to feel confident to take the survey when the 
instrument is being collected by an administrative department. In this case, the samples 
were likely to be larger if the identifiers were indirect, and staff members felt more 
assured that their responses would not be used to help with any direct personnel-related 
decisions by administrators.  
Collecting indirect measures to create a unique code in itself was another 
limitation of this research. The questions used to create the unique code had to be 
carefully chosen to be both informative enough to be useful, and non-specific enough for 
staff members to want to answer them, and trust that they would not be directly traced 
back to them. In this study, three identifier questions were used to create a code for each 
participant but there was evidence that at least fourth question may have been needed to 
increase the ability to match participants at Time 2. To increase the ability to match 
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participants over time the parameters were expanded to include race, gender and 
department, and even then, this expansion only garnered 110 matches. 
As a result of problems with matching the samples, this small sample greatly 
depleted the power of the analyses, and the longitudinal results must be interpreted with 
caution. This greatly reduced sample size is a likely cause of misspecification of the 
models within the analyses, leading to poor model fit and decreased reliability of items 
within the overall model. However, a simulation showed that if the sample size were 
increased to 300 (all other specifications remaining the same), the relative fit of the 
longitudinal model would be high (CFA > .90). One can then surmise that while the 
matched longitudinal sample was indeed a limitation in this project, the results found can 
likely be viewed as an accurate reflection of the actual relationships within the data and 
the sample used. 
Another limitation, discussed in detail earlier in this chapter, was the common 
method problems that occurred as a result of the methodology used in this study; the kind 
of methodology which is also widely used in job attitude research. This limitation, 
however, may not be as problematic as is often perceived when self-report methods are 
used. There is some evidence in research that common method variance may, in fact, be 
an oversimplification of more complex problems within research methods, and common 
method variance is not necessarily unique to self-report survey research only (Spector, 
2006).  The addition of the common method factor was a way to address the limitation 
and rule out (or account for) common method variance as a source of error for 
relationships found in this research. 
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A final limitation of this research is the use of pre-existing measures. While the 
reliability of many of these popular measures has been established previously and the 
measures are widely accepted, many of these scales are older, and reliability has not been 
established using more rigorous and advanced statistical techniques such as confirmatory 
factor analysis and structural equation modeling. Using such pre-established measures is 
often easier and more convenient for undertaking research; however there is always the 
risk of carrying built-in errors within the measures into new research as well. To account 
for these problems within the current research, advanced statistical techniques and more 
conservative estimates were used in analyzing the data. The measures used in this study 
were adjusted to account for poorly loading and highly correlated items. That is, items 
that loaded poorly on the relevant factors were deleted from the measures, and 
covariances were added for highly correlated items within measures. By doing this, the 
measures were strengthened in terms of reliability and validity as related to the constructs 
being tested in this study, and these adjusted measures could be used or tested for greater 
accuracy in future research. 
Future Considerations and Conclusions 
 The current project had some interesting findings concerning methodological 
issues and relationships between job attitudes, and affective job response variables. The 
results of this project also highlighted some of the problems that can occur when 
undertaking longitudinal research. While this research can add to the literature on job 
attitudes, and related methodology, these results should serve as a springboard for other 
such organizational research.  
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            Future research can improve on the limitations of this study in multiple ways. For 
example, future research may want to consider using a different, more static sample 
compared to the sample used in this research. A sample of faculty members at a 
university, or staff in a private institution may be less dynamic, and easier to track over 
time. Another future consideration is to use these measures as altered and tested in this 
study, perhaps even with different samples to test the external validity of these 
instruments. These measures can be re-tested, and new items can also be developed and 
analyzed to constantly improve on and validate more accurate job attitude measures. 
Another consideration is to expand the response options into seven to nine item response 
scales in order to increase the variance of responses. This is a consideration because 
responses to job attitudes, especially in applied samples, can be skewed due to social 
desirability problems that can occur when using self-report measures. 
                              In conclusion, this study revealed that while there are methodological problems 
in measuring employee job attitudes, it is possible to examine how employees react to 
and interact with their work environments. This study found that organizations need to be 
aware of the attributes of the work environment that can directly influence the attitudes 
and motivation of employees. Employees may be able to use personal resources to cope 
with job demands that may be inevitable within any job.  However, when these demands 
are solely or mainly within the control of the organization, employees affectively may 
withdraw from the organization when such demands get high, regardless of their personal 
levels of autonomous motivation. Furthermore, since negative job attitudes may be more 
withstanding over time and difficult to overcome, organizations may be best served by 
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placing procedural importance on factors that may directly have a negative impact on 
their employees. 
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TABLE 1 
PETERS ET AL’S (1980) TABLE OF SITUATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 
 SITUATIONAL CONSTRAINT DEFINITION 
1. Job-Related Information The information (from supervisors, peers, 
subordinates, customers, company rules, policies, 
and procedures, etc.) needed to do the job 
assigned. 
2. Tools and Equipment 
 
The specific tools, equipment, and machinery 
needed to do the job assigned. 
3. Materials and Supplies 
 
 
 
The materials and supplies need to do the job 
assigned. 
4. Budgetary Support The financial resources and budgetary support 
needed to do the job assigned — the monetary 
resources needed to accomplish aspects of the job, 
including such things as long distance calls, travel, 
job-related entertainment, hiring new and 
maintaining/retaining existing personnel, hiring 
emergency help, etc. This category does not refer 
to an incumbent s own salary, but rather to the 
monetary support necessary to accomplish tasks 
that are a part of the job 
5. 
 
Required Services and Help from 
Others 
The services and help from others needed to do 
the job assigned 
6. Task Preparation 
 
The personal preparation, through previous 
education, formal company training, and relevant 
job experience, needed to do the job assigned. 
7. Time Availability 
 
The availability of the time needed to do the job 
assigned, taking into consideration both the time 
limits imposed and the interruptions, unnecessary 
meetings, non-job-related distractions, etc. 
8. Work Environment. 
 
The physical aspects of the immediate work 
environment needed to do the job assigned —
characteristics that facilitate rather than interfere 
with doing the job assigned, A helpful work 
environment is one that is not too noisy, too cold, 
or too hot; that provides an appropriate work area; 
that is well-lighted; that is safe; and so forth. 
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           MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF ALL MEASURED 
VARIABLES 
 
TABLE 2A 
TIME 1 
 
Descriptives - Time 1  
  N Min Max Mean SD 
Autonomous Motivation 698 1 4 3.45 0.47 
Organizational Constraints 742 1 5 2.25 0.71 
Job Satisfaction 750 1 5 3.69 0.89 
Organizational Commitment 750 1 5 3.30 1.06 
Intention To Leave 727 1 5 2.62 0.92 
Engagement 739 1 5 4.66 0.49 
General Stress 666 1 4 2.16 0.48 
 
TABLE 2B 
TIME 2 
 
Descriptives - Time 2  
  N Min Max Mean SD 
Autonomous Motivation 493 1 4 3.47 0.49 
Organizational Constraints 505 1 5 2.32 0.77 
Job Satisfaction 505 1 5 3.73 0.90 
Organizational Commitment 505 1 5 3.37 1.03 
Intention To Leave 504 1 5 2.67 0.99 
Engagement 504 1 5 4.71 0.65 
General Stress 498 1 4 1.87 0.70 
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TABLE 3 
CFAS FOR ALL VARIABLES (MEASUREMENT MODELS) TIME 1 
 
 
Initial Model   Final Model  
Variable Scaled X2 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances 
added 
# of cases 
deleted 
#  of 
items 
deleted Scaled X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
Autonomous Motivation* 22.34 51 0.929 0.071 3 1 0 156.67 134.33 49 0.955 0.058 
Constraints 546.22 27 0.792 0.165 5 4 0 123.72 -422.5 39 0.976 0.056 
Engagement 9.22 2 0.988 0.072 n/a 2 0 11.02 1.8 2 0.993 0.081 
Satisfaction 4.09 2 0.998 0.039 n/a 0 0 4.58 0.49 2 0.998 0.043 
Commitment 48.29 2 0.974 0.181 1 0 0 7.79 -40.5 1 0.996 0.098 
Stress 600.95 31 0.731 0.127 4 2 4 45.95 -555 16 0.979 0.054 
Turnover 185.02 9 0.902 0.169 3 0 0 42.11 -142.91 6 0.980 0.094 
*Second order factor 
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TABLE 4 
OVERALL MODEL FIT – TIME 1 
 
  
Initial Overall Model   Final Overall Model  
  
Scaled 
X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covarian-
ces 
added* 
# of 
cases 
delet-
ed** 
#  of 
items 
delet-
ed*** 
Scaled 
X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI 
RMS-
EA 
MODEL 1 
First Order Factors, No 
Interactions 3458.02 987 0.876 0.059 
11, all 
factors 18 2* 1885.21 -1572.81 940 0.953 0.037 
MODEL 2 
First Order Factors,  
Second Order Factor 
(Autonomous 
Motivation),  
No Interactions 1924.54 952 0.951 0.038 
13 (D1, 
F5; 
D2,F6), all 
factors,  18 0 1892.94 -31.6 950 0.953 0.037 
 
* based on covariances  added in individual CFAs 
 
**based on cases indicated in individual CFAs 
            
 
***based on current CFA 
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TABLE 5 
OVERALL FACTOR CORRELATIONS – TIME 1  
 
FACTOR CORRELATIONS 
FACTOR NAME   F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 
COMMITMENT F4 1     .209*        .653*   -.281*   -.599*   -.502*    .457* 
ENGAGEMENT F5    .209*    1     .446*   -.264*   -.348*   -.463*    .434* 
SATISFACTION F6    .653*     .446* 1   -.409*   -.814*   -.640*     .730* 
STRESS F7  -.281*   -.264*   -.409* 1     .343*     .234*   -.479* 
TURNOVER INTENTIONS F8   -.599*   -.348*   -.814*     .343* 1     .446*   -.726* 
CONSTRAINTS F9   -.502*   -.463*   -.640*     .234*     .446* 1  -.591* 
AUTONOMOUS MOTIVATION F10    .457*    .434*     .730*   -.479*   -.726*  -.591* 1 
*indicates significance at .05 
         
TABLE 5B 
SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FIRST ORDER AUTONOMOUS MOTIVATION FACTORS (DISTURBANCES) 
AND OTHER FACTORS- TIME 1 
 
 
FACTOR -DISTURBANCE  CORRELATIONS 
FACTOR NAME   D1 F5 
IDENTIFIED MOTIVATION D1 1       .057* 
ENGAGEMENT F5    .057* 1 
*indicates significance at .05 
   
 
FACTOR -DISTURBANCE  CORRELATIONS 
FACTOR NAME   D2 F6 
INTEGRATED MOTIVATION D2 1       .060* 
SATISFACTION F6    .060* 1 
*indicates significance at .05 
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TABLE 6 
ITEMS, LOADINGS (RELIABLITY) AND A.V.E.S OF ALL FACTORS – TIME 1 
FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V2 I work hard because I want to understand my job better 
 .629 F1    + .107*F11   + .770 
E2                   0.407 
F1 = .717, 
F11 = .097 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V3 It is important for me to know my job 
 .808*F1    + .090*F11   + .583 
E3                      0.660 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V4 I want to learn new things about my job 
 .801*F1    + .095*F11   + .591 
E4           0.651 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V5 It is important to me to do well at my job 
 .629*F1    + .098*F11   + .771 
E5                        . 0.405 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V6 My job is fun 
 .773 F2    - .213*F11   + .598 
E6             0.643 
F2 = .820, 
F11 = .115 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V7 I do my job because I enjoy the type of work I do 
 .855*F2    + .056*F11   + .516 
E7            0.734 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V8 I enjoy participating in tasks related to my job 
 .787*F2    + .044*F11   + .616 
E8                 0.621 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V9 I enjoy my job 
 .865*F2    - .148*F11   + .479 
E9             0.771 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V10 I feel that my job is important for representing who I am 
.873 F3    + .155*F11   + .462 
E10                  0.787 
F3 = .828, 
F11 = .168 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V11 Doing my job makes me feel like an accomplished person 
.784*F3    + .088*F11   + .615 
E11                      0.622 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V12 My job is important to my sense of who I am 
.871*F3    + .234*F11   + .431 
E12                    0.814 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V13 Solving work issues makes me feel important as a person 
.785*F3    + .194*F11   + .589 
E13                    0.654 
F4 COMMITMENT V29 I do not feel a sense of belonging to Clemson University 
.870*F4    - .265*F11   + .416 
E29                  0.827 
F4 = .842, 
F11 = .180 
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F4 COMMITMENT V30 I do not feel "emotionally attached" to Clemson University 
.917*F4    - .157*F11   + .367 
E30                  0.865 
 F4 COMMITMENT V31 I do not feel like "part of the family" at Clemson University 
 .856*F4    - .275*F11   + .437 
E31                 0.809 
F4 COMMITMENT V32 
Clemson University has a great deal of personal meaning 
to me 
 .723*F4    - .022*F11   + .690 
E32                      0.523 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V33 I am committed to performing well at my job 
 .886*F5    + .109*F11   + .452 
E33                      0.796 
F5 = .889, 
F11 = .188 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V34 How well I do in my job matters a great deal to me 
.937*F5    + .192*F11   + .292 
E34       0.915 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V35 
I really care about the outcomes that result from my job 
performance 
.940*F5    + .206*F11   + .271 
E35                      0.926 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V36 I invest a large part of myself into my job performance 
.792*F5    + .245*F11   + .559 
E36                     0.687 
F6 SATISFACTION V25 All in all, I am satisfied with my job 
.777*F6    - .405*F11   + .482 
E25                   0.768 
F6 = .721, 
F11 = .382 
F6 SATISFACTION V26 In general, I don't like my job 
.756*F6    - .272*F11   + .596 
E26                       0.645 
F6 SATISFACTION V27 In general, I like working here 
.715*F6    - .241*F11   + .657 
E27                 0.569 
F6 SATISFACTION V28 My job situation is very frustrating to me 
.634*F6    - .608*F11   + .478 
E28                       0.772 
F7 STRESS V43 
Have you recently not been able to concentrate on 
whatever you are doing? 
.552*F7    + .415*F11   + .724 
E43                      0.476 
F7 = 557, 
F11 = .480 F7 STRESS V44 Have you recently lost much sleep over worry? 
.546*F7    + .511*F11   + .664 
E44                       0.559 
F7 STRESS V45 Have you recently felt constantly under strain? 
.458*F7    + .630*F11   + .628 
E45                        0.606 
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
      
 
F7 STRESS V46 
Have you recently felt that you could not overcome your 
difficulties? 
.563*F7    + .570*F11   + .599 
E46                       0.642 
F7 STRESS V47 Have you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed? 
.612*F7    + .454*F11   + .648 
E47                      0.580 
F7 STRESS V48 Have you recently been losing confidence in yourself? 
.613*F7    + .296*F11   + .732 
E48                       0.463 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V37 
I would prefer another more ideal job than the one I now 
work in 
.658*F8    + .337*F11   + .673 
E37              0.547 
F8 = .699, 
F11 = .356 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V38 
I have thought seriously about changing organizations 
since I began working here 
 .713*F8    + .430*F11   + .554 
E38                  0.693 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V39 I intend to remain with Clemson University 
.749*F8    + .157*F11   + .643 
E39   0.586 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V40 
If I have my own way, I will be working for Clemson 
University three years from now 
.696*F8    + .149*F11   + .702 
E40                   0.507 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V41 
I would stay at Clemson University even if offered another 
job elsewhere with higher pay 
.633*F8    + .148*F11   + .760 
E41                  0.423 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V42 
At the present time, are you seriously considering leaving 
Clemson University for reasons other than retirement? 
.744*F8    + .365*F11   + .559 
E42                0.687 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V14 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor 
equipment or supplies 
.472*F9    + .356*F11   + .807 
E14                     0.349 
F9 = .496, 
F11 = .436 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V15 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
organizational rules and procedures 
.529*F9    + .505*F11   + .682 
E15               0.535 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V16 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of other 
employees 
.588*F9    + .451*F11   + .671 
E16                        0.549 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V17 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of my 
supervisor 
.520*F9    + .473*F11   + .711 
E17                      0.494 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V18 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of lack of 
equipment or supplies 
.433*F9    + .386*F11   + .814 
E18            0.337 
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
      
 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V19 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
have enough training 
.502*F9    + .262*F11   + .825 
E19                        0.320 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V20 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
interruptions by other people 
.439*F9    + .483*F11   + .757 
E20                      0.426 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V21 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
have needed information about what to do or how to do it 
.511*F9    + .454*F11   + .729 
E21                 0.468 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V22 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
conflicting job demands 
.412*F9    + .696*F11   + .587 
E22                     0.655 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V23 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
get enough help from others 
.518*F9    + .577*F11   + .631 
E23                       0.602 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V24 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I don't 
have correct instructions 
.534*F9    + .512*F11   + .673 
E24                0.547 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F1   =F1  =   .542*F10   + .840 
D1                                     .294  0.294 
F10 = .736 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F2   =F2  =   .903*F10   + .430 
D2                                     .815  0.815 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F3   =F3  =   .764*F10   + .645 
D3                                     .584  0.584 
F11*
* 
COMMON 
METHOD 
FACTOR         0.3 
F12 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
  
F13 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
F14 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
  *Second order Factor 
   
 
**Loadings shown with Factors 1-9 
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TABLE 7 
INTERACTIONS – TIME 1 
INTERACTIONS 
VARI-
ABLE ITEM LOADINGS 
CONSTRAINTS x IDENTIFIED MOTIVATION       
PAIR 1 V19 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have enough 
training .502*F9    + .262*F11   + .825 E19                        
  V3 It is important for me to know my job .808*F1    + .090*F11   + .583 E3                      
PAIR 2 V16 I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of other employees .588*F9    + .451*F11   + .671 E16                        
  V4 I want to learn new things about my job .801*F1    + .095*F11   + .591 E4           
PAIR 3 V21 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have needed 
information about what to do or how to do it .511*F9    + .454*F11   + .729 E21                 
  V5 It is important to me to do well at my job .629*F1    + .098*F11   + .771 E5                       
CONSTRAINTS x INTEGRATED MOTIVATION       
PAIR 1 V19 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have enough 
training .502*F9    + .262*F11   + .825 E19                        
  V7 I do my job because I enjoy the type of work I do  .855*F2    + .056*F11   + .516 E7            
PAIR 2 V16 I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of other employees .588*F9    + .451*F11   + .671 E16                        
  V8 I enjoy participating in tasks related to my job  .787*F2    + .044*F11   + .616 E8                 
PAIR 3 V21 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have needed 
information about what to do or how to do it .511*F9    + .454*F11   + .729 E21                 
  V9 I enjoy my job  .865*F2    - .148*F11   + .479 E9             
CONSTRAINTS x INTRINSIC MOTIVATION       
PAIR 1 V19 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have enough 
training .502*F9    + .262*F11   + .825 E19                        
  V11 Doing my job makes me feel like an accomplished person .784*F3    + .088*F11   + .615 E11                      
PAIR 2 V16 I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of other employees .588*F9    + .451*F11   + .671 E16                        
  V10 I feel that my job is important for representing who I am .873 F3    + .155*F11   + .462 E10                  
PAIR 3 V21 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not have needed 
information about what to do or how to do it .511*F9    + .454*F11   + .729 E21                 
  V12 My job is important to my sense of who I am .871*F3    + .234*F11   + .431 E12                    
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INTERACTION MODEL – TIME 1 
 
 
Initial Model   Final Model  
Variable Scaled X2 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariance
s added 
# of 
cases 
deleted 
#  of 
items 
deleted 
Scaled 
X2 ∆ X2 dfs CFI RMSEA 
Motivation X 
Constraints 158.7501 27 0.287 0.081 4 8 0 96.07 -62.68 23 0.769 0.066 
 
 
 
TABLE 8B 
INTERACTION MODEL LOADINGS – TIME 1 
 
Interactions Pair FACTOR LOADINGS LOADING (R2) 
CONSTRAINTS x IDENTIFIED MOTIVATION 
V19*V3 .288 *F12    + .958 E71                                0.083 
V16*V4 .448*F12    + .894 E74 0.201 
V21*V5 .408*F12    + .913 E77 0.167 
CONSTRAINTS x INTEGRATED MOTIVATION 
V19*V7 .234*F13   + .972 E72                                    0.055 
V16*V8 .575*F13    + .818 E75    0 .331 
V21*V9  .661*F13    + .751 E78  0.437 
CONSTRAINTS x INTRINSIC MOTIVATION 
V19*V11 .231 F14    + .973 E73                                      0.053
V16*V10 .485*F14    + .874 E76 0.235 
V21*V12 .704*F14    + .710 E79 0.496 
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TABLE 9 
FINAL MODEL WITH OBSERVED SCORE INTERACTIONS – TIME 1 
 
 
 
Initial Model   Final Model  
Variable Scaled X2 dfs CFI 
RMS-
EA 
# of  error 
covariances 
added 
# of 
cases 
deleted* 
#  of 
items 
deleted
** 
Scaled 
X2 ∆ X2 dfs CFI 
RMS-
EA 
Interaction Model 
Using Observed Scores 1151.866 288 0.921 0.064 
3, all 
Disturbances 8 3 730.11 -421.75 275 0.960 0.048 
*in addition to those recommended in individual CFAs 
         *in addition to those recommended in individual CFAs 
          
 
TABLE 9B 
REGRESSIONS SHOWING SIGNIFICANT INTERACTIONS – TIME 1  
 
Commitment  =   F4  =     .537*V71@   -   .601*V72@   -   .293*V73@   +  1.000 D4   
Engagement    =   F5  =     .398*V71 @  -   .052*V72 @  +   .017*V73   +  1.000 D5   
Satisfaction      =   F6  =     .691*V71 @  -   .636*V72 @  -   .007*V73   +  1.000 D6   
Stress                  =   F7  =    -.123*V71@   +   .322*V72@   +   .019*V73   +  1.000 D7   
Turnover           =    F8  =    -.820*V71  @ +   .469*V72@   +   .198*V73@   +  1.000 D8   
 @ means significant at .05 level 
V71 = Autonomous Motivation Observed 
V72 = Constraints Observed 
V73 = Interaction Term (V71*V72) 
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TABLE 10 
CFAS FOR ALL VARIABLES (MEASUREMENT MODELS) TIME 2 
 
 
Initial Model   Final Model  
Variable Scaled X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances 
added 
# of cases 
deleted 
#  of 
items 
deleted Scaled X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI 
RMSE
A 
Autonomous 
Motivation* 137.52 50 0.921 0.059 1 6 0 87.46 -50.06 49 0.972 0.040 
Constraints 479.78 44 0.811 0.145 5 2 0 132.20 -347.58 39 0.960 0.069 
Engagement 0.226 2 1 0.00 n/a 6 0 3.00 2.774 2 0.994 0.032 
Satisfaction 11.37 2 0.985 0.096 1 5 0 0.012 -11.358 2 1.000 0.000 
Commitment 32.61 2 0.972 0.174 1 4 0 2.35 -30.26 1 0.999 0.052 
Stress 137.22 31 0.880 0.168 5 1 0 7.99 -129.23 4 0.996 0.045 
Turnover 173.15 9 0.892 0.190 5 1 0 9.75 -163.4 4 0.996 0.053 
*Second order factor 
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TABLE 11 
OVERALL MODEL FIT - TIME 2 
 
 
  
Initial Overall Model   Final Overall Model  
  
Scaled 
X
2
 dfs CFI 
RM-
SEA 
# of  
error 
covar-
iances 
added* 
# of 
cases 
delet-
ed** 
# of 
items 
delet-
ed*** 
Scaled 
X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI 
RM-
SEA 
MODEL 
1**** 
First Order Factors,  Second 
Order Factor (Autonomous 
Motivation), No 
Interactions 2103.72 963 0.899 0.049 
5 , all 
factors  5 0 1767.84 -335.882 958 0.928 0.041 
 
* based on covariances  added in individual CFAs 
   
 
**based on cases indicated in individual CFAs 
   
 
***based on current CFA 
            
 
****based on findings from Time 1 and consistent with findings at Time 2, the model with first order factors only was not run 
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TABLE 12 
OVERALL FACTOR CORRELATIONS –TIME 2 
 
OVERALL FACTOR CORRELATIONS 
         
 
FACTOR CORRELATIONS 
FACTOR NAME   F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 
COMMITMENT F4 1     .098*        .544*   -.071   -.571*   -.224*    .419* 
ENGAGEMENT F5     .098*    1     .268*   -.059   -.126*   -.220*    .325* 
SATISFACTION F6     .544*     .268* 1   -.205*   -.763*   -.254*     .739* 
STRESS F7   -.071   -.059   -.205* 1     .163*     .043   -.137* 
TURNOVER INTENTIONS F8   -.571*   -.126*   -.763*     .163* 1     .235*   -.610* 
CONSTRAINTS F9   -.224*   -.220*   -.254*     .043     .235* 1  -.130 
AUTONOMOUS MOTIVATION F10    .419*    .325*     .739*   -.137*   -.610*  -.130 1 
*indicates significance at .05 
!indicates marginal significance at .05 level     
         (insignificant for robust estimates) 
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TABLE 13 
ITEMS, LOADINGS (RELIABLITY) AND A.V.E.S OF ALL FACTORS – TIME 2 
FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V80 
I work hard because I want to understand my 
job better 
 .619 F1    - .032*F11   + .784 
E80 0.385 
F1 = .620 
F11 = 
.054 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V81 It is important for me to know my job 
 .687*F1    - .044*F11   + .725 
E81   0.474 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V82 I want to learn new things about my job 
 .783*F1    + .043*F11   + .621 
E82    0.615 
F1 
IDENTIFIED 
MOTIVATION V83 It is important to me to do well at my job 
 .392*F1    - .098*F11   + .915 
E83                                             . 0.163 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V84 My job is fun .659 F2    - .463*F11   + .592 E84      0.649 
F2 = 
.714, F11 
= .341 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V85 
I do my job because I enjoy the type of work I 
do 
.708*F2    - .214*F11   + .673 
E85      0.547 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V86 I enjoy participating in tasks related to my job 
.690*F2    - .237*F11   + .684 
E86            0.532 
F2 
INTEGRATED 
MOTIVATION V87 I enjoy my job 
.800*F2    - .452*F11   + .394 
E87        0.845 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V88 
I feel that my job is important for 
representing who I am 
  .822 F3    - .143*F11   + .551 
E88                     0.696 
F3 = 
.823, F11 
= .109 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V89 
Doing my job makes me feel like an 
accomplished person 
  .854*F3    - .175*F11   + .490 
E89       0.760 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V90 My job is important to my sense of who I am 
 .884*F3    - .074*F11   + .461 
E90         0.788 
F3 
INTRINSIC 
MOTIVATION V91 
Solving work issues makes me feel important 
as a person 
 .730*F3    - .044*F11   + .682 
E91        0.534 
F4 COMMITMENT V20 
I do not feel a sense of belonging to [] 
University 
 .788*F4    - .386*F11   + .480 
E20          0.770 
F4 = 
.749, F11 
= .325       
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F4 COMMITMENT V21 I do not feel "emotionally attached" to [] University 
 .844*F4    - .322*F11   + .428 
E21             0.817 
 F4 COMMITMENT V22 I do not feel like "part of the family" at []University 
 .791*F4    - .425*F11   + .440 
E22             0.806 
F4 COMMITMENT V23 [] University has a great deal of personal meaning to me 
 .573*F4    - .170*F11   + .802 
E23           0.357 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V24 I am committed to performing well at my job 
 .917*F5    - .035*F11   + .396 
E24   0.843 
F5 = .911, 
F11 = .037 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V25 How well I do in my job matters a great deal to me 
 .971*F5    + .029*F11   + 
.236 E25      0.944 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V26 
I really care about the outcomes that result from my job 
performance 
 .923*F5    + .019*F11   + 
.385 E26      0.852 
F5 ENGAGEMENT V27 I invest a large part of myself into my job performance 
 .834*F5    + .066*F11   + 
.547 E27    0.701 
F6 SATISFACTION V16 All in all, I am satisfied with my job 
 .682*F6    - .589*F11   + .434 
E16                     0.812 
F6 = .597 
F11 = .523 
F6 SATISFACTION V17 In general, I don't like my job 
 .662*F6    - .569*F11   + .488 
E17                    0.762 
F6 SATISFACTION V18 In general, I like working here 
 .676*F6    - .467*F11   + .570 
E18           0.675 
F6 SATISFACTION V19 My job situation is very frustrating to me 
 .370*F6    - .701*F11   + .610 
E19       0.628 
F7 STRESS V46 
Have you recently not been able to concentrate on 
whatever you are doing? 
.552*F7    + .415*F11   + .724 
E43                      0.476 
F7 = 557, 
F11 = .480 
F7 STRESS V47 Have you recently lost much sleep over worry? 
.546*F7    + .511*F11   + .664 
E44                       0.559 
F7 STRESS V48 Have you recently felt constantly under strain? 
.458*F7    + .630*F11   + .628 
E45                        0.606 
F7 STRESS V49 
Have you recently felt that you could not overcome your 
difficulties? 
.563*F7    + .570*F11   + .599 
E46                       0.642 
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F7 STRESS V50 Have you recently been feeling unhappy and depressed? 
.612*F7    + .454*F11   + .648 
E47                      0.580 
 
F7 STRESS V51 Have you recently been losing confidence in yourself? 
.613*F7    + .296*F11   + .732 
E48                       0.463 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V28 
I would prefer another more ideal job than the one I now 
work in 
 .582*F8    + .470*F11   + 
.664 E28        0.559 
F8 = .680, 
F11 = .319 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V29 
I have thought seriously about changing organizations 
since I began working here 
 .653*F8    + .489*F11   + 
.578 E29         0.666 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V30 I intend to remain with [] University 
 .757*F8    + .227*F11   + 
.613 E30             0.624 
F8 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V31 
If I have my own way, I will be working for [] University 
three years from now 
 .695*F8    + .149*F11   + 
.703 E31                0.506 
F8 TURNOVER  V32 I would stay at [] University even if offered 
 .667*F8    + .200*F11   + 
.718 E32        0.485 
F8 
INTENTIONS 
TURNOVER 
INTENTIONS V33 
another job elsewhere with higher pay 
 
At the present time, are you seriously considering leaving 
[] University for reasons other than retirement? 
.728*F8    + .376*F11   + .573 
E33             0.672 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V66 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of poor 
equipment or supplies 
 .808*F9    + .385*F11   + 
.446 E66         0.801 
F9 = .289, 
F11 = .615 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V67 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
organizational rules and procedures 
 .320*F9    + .628*F11   + 
.710 E67             0.496 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V68 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of other 
employees 
 .175*F9    + .643*F11   + 
.745 E68       0.445 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V69 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of my 
supervisor 
 .145*F9    + .654*F11   + 
.743 E69          0.449 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V70 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of lack of 
equipment or supplies 
 .828*F9    + .422*F11   + 
.369 E70                       0.864 
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FAC-
TOR  FACTOR NAME 
VAR-
IABLE ITEMS FACTOR LOADINGS 
LOAD-
ING 
(R
2
) A.V.E. 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V71 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
have enough training 
 .220*F9    + .543*F11   + 
.810 E71              0.344 
 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V72 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
interruptions by other people 
 .082*F9    + .614*F11   + 
.785 E72        0.384 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V73 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
have needed information about what to do or how to do it 
 .164*F9    + .657*F11   + 
.736 E73             0.459 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V74 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because of 
conflicting job demands 
 .121*F9    + .778*F11   + 
.617 E74     0.619 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V75 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I do not 
get enough help from others 
.152*F9    + .727*F11   + .670 
E75     0.552 
F9 CONSTRAINTS V76 
I find it difficult/impossible to do my job because I don't 
have correct instructions 
.174*F9    + .711*F11   + .682 
E76    0.535 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F1   =F1  =   .474*F10   + .881 
D1                         0.225 
F10 = .704 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F2   =F2  =   .926*F10   + .377 
D2                0.858 
F10* 
AUTONOMOUS 
MOTIVATION     
 F3   =F3  =   .713*F10   + .701 
D3      0.508  
 
F11*
* 
 
COMMON 
METHOD 
FACTOR         
 
0.364 
F12 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
  
F13 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
F14 
INTERACTION 
FACTOR         
  *Second order Factor 
   
 
**Loadings shown with Factors 1-9 
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TABLE 14 
FINAL MODEL WITH OBSERVED SCORE INTERACTIONS – TIME 2 
 
 
 
Initial Model   Final Model  
Variable 
Scaled 
X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances 
added 
# of 
cases 
deleted
* 
#  of 
items 
deleted
** 
Scaled 
X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
Interaction Model Using 
Observed Scores 928.984 288 0.890 0.070 
1, all 
Disturbance
s 10 0 588.78 -340.20 277 0.953 0.048 
*in addition to those recommended in individual CFAs 
           
TABLE 14B
5
 
REGRESSIONS SHOWING SIGNIFICANT INTERACTIONS – TIME 2 
  
                                                 
5 V92 = autonomous motivation (AM), V93 = organizational constraints(OC), V99=Interaction  term (AM*OC) 
Commitment  =   F4  =      .567*V92@   -   .543*V93@   -   .234*V99!   +  1.000 D4 
 Engagement    =   F5  =       .292*V92@   +   .012*V93   +   .096*V99   +  1.000 D5 
 Satisfaction      =   F6  =   .780*V92@   -   .674*V93 @  +   .118*V99   +  1.000 D6 
 Stress              =   F7  =   -.066*V92   +   .328*V93@   +   .093*V99   +  1.000 D7 
 Turnover           =    F8  =   -.992*V92@  +   .621*V93@   +   .317*V99@   +  1.000 D8 
  @ means significant at .05 level (robust estimate) 
! means that there is partial significance at the .05 level, however the interaction is insignificant with robust estimates. 
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LONGITUNAL ANALYSES 
 
TABLE 15 
 
 Omnibus Test for Metric Invariance- Overall Groups (T1 and T2) 
 
Scaled X2 dfs CFI RMSEA Scaled ∆ χ
2
 ∆dfs Probability 
Test 1 -No Constraints 3609.149 1886 0.944 0.039 
270.3434 96 0.00 
Test 2 -Constraints Imposed 3879.493 1982 0.938 0.040 
 
 
 
TABLE 15B 
 
 Omnibus Test for Metric Invariance- Matched Groups (T1 and T2) 
 
Scaled X2 dfs CFI RMSEA Scaled ∆ χ
2
 ∆dfs Probability 
Test 1 -No Constraints 2611.43 1888 0.885 0.061 
186.48 73 0.00 
Test 2 -Constraints Imposed 2797.91 1961 0.871 0.063 
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TABLE 16 
OVERALL FACTOR CORRELATIONS –LONGITUDINAL 
 
OVERALL FACTOR CORRELATIONS-LONGITUDINAL 
                
 
FACTOR CORRELATIONS 
FACTOR NAME   F7 F8 F9 F10 F11 F12 F13 F14 F15 F16 F17 F18 F19 F20 
CONSTRAINTS T1 F7 1 .352* -.160 .040 -.100 .063 -.086 .087 .102 .032  -.144 .038 .013 .153 
CONSTRAINTS T2 F8 .352* 1 -.133  .661 -.311 .198  -.148 .183*  -.004 .102 -.153  .003  -.158  -.075 
SATISFACTION T1 F9 -.160 -.133 1  -.267  .216  -.028 .237*  .015 -.638* -.108 -.285* .085  .648* .080 
SATISFACTION T2 F10 .040  .661  -.267 1 -.225 .417* -.293* .430* .216 .781* .116  .259 -.513* -.681* 
COMMITMENT T1 F11 -.100 -.311*  .216  -.225 1 -.473* .038  -.079 -.341* -.038  .147 .025 .085 -.000 
COMMITMENT T2 F12 .063 .198  -.028 .417* -.473* 1 -.007 .027 .108 .313* .069 .151 -.144 -.029 
ENGAGEMENT T1 F13 -.086  -.148 .237* -.293* .038 -.007 1 -.306* -.239*  .005  -.082 .010 .521* .285* 
ENGAGEMENT T2 F14 .087 .183*  .015 .430*  -.079 .027 -.306* 1 -.117  .450*  -.008 .295  -.009  -.270 
TURNOVER INTENT. T1 F15 .102  -.004 -.638* .216 -.341* .108 -.239* -.117 1  .317*  .112 -.036 -.531* -.278* 
TURNOVER INTENT. T2 F16 .032 .102  -.108 .781 -.038 .313*  .005  .450*  .317* 1   -.006 .105* -.183* -.199* 
STRESS T1 F17  -.144 -.153 -.285* .116  .147 .069  -.082  -.008  .112   -.006 1 .469* -.312*  -.205* 
STRESS T2 F18 .038  .003 .085  .259 .025 .151 .010 .295 -.036 .105* .469* 1 -.116*  -.136* 
AUTO.  MOTIVATION T1 F19 .013  -.158  .648* -.513* .085 -.144 .521*  -.009 -.531* -.183* -.312* -.116* 1 .436* 
AUTO.  MOTIVATION T2 F20 .153  -.075 .080 -.681* -.000 -.029 .285*  -.270 -.278* -.199*  -.205*  -.136* .436* 1 
*indicates significance at .05 
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LONGITUNAL ANALYSES 
 
17A 
Longitudinal Measurement Model 
Initial Overall Model   Final Overall Model  
Scaled X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances added* 
# of cases 
deleted** 
#  of items 
deleted*** Scaled X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
7641.48 4177 0.618 0.088 
all factors, 3 factor 
to disturbance  1 0 7053.35 -588.13 4077 0.672 0.082 
 
 
17B 
Longitudinal Structural Model - No Interactions 
Initial Overall Model   Final Overall Model  
Scaled X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances added* 
# of cases 
deleted** 
#  of items 
deleted*** Scaled X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
7053.35 4077 0.672 0.052 all disturbances 0 0 7118.71 65.36 4069 0.664 0.083 
 
 
17C 
Longitudinal Structural Model - Interactions 
Initial Overall Model*   Final Overall Model  
Scaled X
2
 dfs CFI RMSEA 
# of  error 
covariances added* 
# of cases 
deleted** 
#  of items 
deleted*** Scaled X
2
 ∆ X
2
 dfs CFI 
RMSE
A 
1739.09 1142 0.839 0.07 0 0 0 1695.72 -43.37 1118 0.844 0.069 
*This model did not contain the error covariances between like items from Time 1 to Time 2. This model was run for informational purposes and was not 
used in the analyses for this study 
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APPENDICES 
SCALES FOR ALL VARIABLES OF INTEREST 
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APPENDIX -A- 
AUTONOMOUS MOTIVATION 
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APPENDIX -B- 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONSTRAINTS SCALE
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APPENDIX -C- 
ENGAGEMENT AND INTENTION TO LEAVE 
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APPENDIX -D- 
JOB SATISFACTION AND COMMITMENT 
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APPENDIX -E- 
GENERAL STRESS (PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE) 
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APPENDIX -F- 
UNIQUE IDENTIFIER QUESTIONS 
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